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Curtis Dalton of Miami is the proud owner of a Ger
man shepherd that won first place last weekend in 
an international guard dog show.

Miami sheriff deputy's 
guard dog  p laces first
By JOHN McMILLAN 
Staff Writer

A dog may be man’s best friend, 
but is man a dog’s best friend?

Possibly.
After his 5-year-old German 

shepherd placed first on Sunday in 
an international guard dog show at 
Juarez, Mexico, the dog’s owner, 
Curtis Dalton of Miami, decided to 
reward the canine by declining to 
accept an offer of S5.000 for the 
guard dog.

“After he won it, I just couldn’t 
part with him,” Dalton, 35, a Pampa 
native who has been a Roberts 
County sheriff’s deputy for about 
one year, explained in an interview 
on Tuesday.

In winning first place over 16 
other professionally-trained guard 
dogs, including guard dogs as far 
away as California and Louisiana, 
Dalton’s German shepherd earned 
its owner a trophy and a $2,000 
prize.

Dalton said he was so pleased 
with his guard dog, Junz, that he let 
his canine companion sleep in bed 
with him in his Juarez, Mexico, 
motel room on Sunday. Junz is not 
normally allowed to sleep with his 
master, Dalton noted.

Dalton praised Junz’s aggressive
ness at biting people attired in 
padded suits who posed as criminals 
during the guard dog competition 
last weekend. “He’s a real dog,” 
Dalton said. “A lot of your canines, 
they do the work and everything, 
but under pressure they won’t bite.”

Dalton has been the sole trainer of 
Junz, which he imported from Ger
many four years ago at a purchase 
price of $2,600. The dog, a native of 
Budapest, Hungary, weighs about 
98 pounds and is atout four feet tall

Shuttle landing delayed again
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) 

-  Endeavour’s astronauts racked up 
the frequent-flier miles while hop
ing that the weather would clear for 
a landing today with a captured 
satellite aboard.

Bad weather thwarted plans to 
bring the shuttk and its crew of six 
home on Tuesday. Today, NASA 
delayed the landing again because 
of clouds and rain.

Endeavour was sent on an extra 
90-minute orbit while NASA decid
ed whether to ^  a 7:38 a.m.CDT 
landing in Florida. Mission Control 
told commander Ronald Grabe that 
if he can’t land at Kennedy today, 
he’ll have to spend yet another day 
in orbit before trying again Thurs
day morning.

The shutUe is carrying more than
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City hopes to see less trash
By JEFFCARRIJTH 
Staff Writer

A new organization hopes to see 40 percent 
less trash in Pampa dumpsters and more material 
in city recycling bins.

Pampa and four other com m unities have 
formed the Panhandle Environmental Partnership 
to implement a solid waste reduction pilot pro
gram that plans to divert over 5,000 tons of mate
rial form area landfills.

From September 1993 through August 1994, 
PEP goals call for Pampa to divert over 2,300 
tons from the waste stream away from the city 
landfill through increased collection of recyclable 
materials. Currently, Pampa recycles about five 
percent, or approximately 800 tons of its waste.

PEP includes Pampa, Borger, Stinett, Panhan
dle and Fritch and is administered under the Pan
handle Regional Planning Commission.

The program was outlined Tuesday night in a 
town hall meeting in the City Commission cham
ber at City Hall.

The eight-part plan involves recycling more 
plastic, glass, tin and aluminum than is currently

gathered from residences, plus relying on the 
city’s composting program. The plan places an 
increased emphasis on used motor oil, used filters 
and old tire collection. In addition, PEP will 
assist businesses and institutions in setting up 
workplace recycling.

PEP will also establish a paper recycling pro
gram which the city has lacked until now. The 
organization plans to collect over 325 tons of 
paper by the end of August 1994. Paper accounts 
for one-third of the city’s total waste output.

Besides the city’s composting program, PEP 
wants to gel people in the habit of backyard 
composting. Towards this, PRPC has set aside 
$14,000 to distribute free backyard composting 
kits. Goals call for 12 percent of Pampa house
holds to compost their own grass clippings. Resi
dents are encouraged to attend a PRPC compost
ing seminar July 14 or 15 at PRPC in Amarillo.

One of the major portions of the program is 
community education and public awareness. PEP 
will give presentations before any interested 
group or school. A toll free 1-800 number will 
soon be established to answer questions anyone 
in the area has about the partnership.

PEP is funded under a grant from the Clean 
Cities 2(XX) program of the Texas Water Commis
sion.

Clean Texas 20(X) has funded three other simi
lar pilot programs in the state. PEP cor)rdiriator 
John Kiehl, who conducted Tuesday’s meeting, 
sees other cities and areas looking at the Panhan
dle program for guidance.

“This program will be one of the first of its 
kind attempted in Texas, and other communities 
both in-state and out-of-state will be watching 
and trying to learn from this experience,” he said.

Kiehl also said he hopes that PEP will include 
the other 50 communities of the Panhandle in the 
not too distant future. He also praised the city’s 
existing recycling program.

“When I talk atout recycling in Pampa, I feel 
like I’m preaching to the choir because you are 
ahead of other communities,” he said.

Kiehl added that Pampa has a good track 
record when it comes to separating different 
types of materials such that it is easier to find 
buyers for what is collected.

PEP hopes to have the major components of 
the waste reduction plan in place by September.

Commissioners discuss city manager search
During Tuesday’s session of the 

Pampa City Commission, the mayor 
and commissioner met for approxi
mately 90 minutes in executive ses
sion to discuss personnel matters.

When they emerged. Commis
sioner Ray Hupp was authorized to 
negotiate an agreement with the 
Dallas-based search firm of Ralph 
Anderson and Associates for a new 
city manager.

Last week, during the city com
missioners’ regular meeting, David 
Isendom, a senior vice president of 
Ralph Anderson, spoke to the com
mission in executive session about 
the firm he represents being hired by 
the city.

According to Isendorn, a com-

plete, basic search would cost 
approximately $12,500 in addition 
to any other, expenses, such as trav
el. The total cost to the city could 
total $18,000 to $20,000 and would 
cover a search over the entire coun
try, he said.

The search would take approxi
mately 90 days.

“What I would do is probably sit 
down with each of you (the mayor 
and city commissioners) one on one 
... to ask you a series of questions. 
Essentially, the question would boil 
down to, ‘What arc you looking for 
in a city manager?,’ “ Isendom said.

If hired to perform a complete 
search, a representative of Ralph 
Anderson and associates would

set out to find a city m anager 
using a five-step method, accord
ing to Isendorn.

First, a search profile for the city 
managers position would be created.

From there, targeting and adver
tising for the position would be per
formed and include actually going 
out and actively recruiting people 
already in the business. In effect, 
they would market Pampa.

The third step would be the evalu
ation of the applicants. Candidates 
would be screened, validated and 
interviewed by a representative of 
Ralph Anderson.

Tlie next step would involve refer
ring four to six candidates for the 
position, at which time a report on

each applicant would be made and 
submitted to the City Commission.

The final step would be to assist 
the mayor and commissioners as 
they interview the selected candi- 
<latcs.

In addition to a full search, Ralph 
Anderson and Associates also per
form “front-end searches” and “back
end searches,” according to Isendom.

A “front-end .search” would consist 
of only steps one, two or three. The 
“back-end search” would possibly 
consist of steps three, four and five.

The next meeting of the Pampa City 
Commission will be at 4 p.m. July 6 
in the City Commissioners chambers 
on the third floor of City Hall.

— Randal McCiavock

when standing on his hind legs, Dal
ton said.

Dalton, the current owner and 
professional u^ainer of four dogs in 
addition to being a guard dog 
instructor in Pampa, said he plans to 
spend his prize money to build 
another kennel in the backyard of 
his home in Miami.

Dalton is married to Kim Dalton 
and they have two girls, Candi, 8, 
and Mandy, 7.

Junz is a constant companion for 
Dalton, who said he jogs with him 
several times a week and always 
takes Junz with him when he drives 
his patrol car alone around Roberts 
County during his night-shift job.

“1 feel a lot more security (with 
the dog) than 1 would with (just) 
another officer, because you know 
the dog’s not going to leave you and 
he’s going to fight to the end (with a 
suspected criminal),” Dalton said.

Dalton estimated that a sheriff’s 
deputy who drives his patrol car 
alone without a dog has a 50 percent 
greater chance of being injured by a 
suspected criminal than a sheriff’s 
deputv who docs his patrol duty 
alone but is accompanied by a dog. 
Even if the dog gets shot by a sus
pected criminal, Dalton noted, that 
“gives you time to react.”

Although Junz routinely scouts an 
area before Dalton, the sheriff’s 
deputy said he has used the German 
shepherd as a deterrent to violence 
against himself on only one occa
sion. '

Last winter, after Dalton stopped 
a car with about seven people in it 
to question them about a robbery in 
a Pampa store, Junz greeted the sus
pects before Dalton did.

“When the dog got out of the car, 
everybody was a lot more coopera
tive,” Dalton noted.

Pampa to seek hazardous waste disposal grant
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff Writer

In Tuesday’s special session of 
the Pampa City Commission, a reso
lution was passed which authorizes 
city staff n^embers to submit an 
application for a grant which would 
make it possible for the city to dis
pose of household hazardous waste.

The $25,000 grant would be from 
the Texas Water Commission and

would cover all the expenses 
incurred by getting rid of the materi
al, like collection, testing and uans- 
portation, but would not pay for the 
final disposal of the waste.

The city would have to pray for that 
and it wqpld be done in special incin
erators designed to handle such mate
rial or be buried in special landfills as 
outlined by the Resource Conserva
tion and Recovery Act of 1976.

Currently, donations have been

enough power and supplies to 
remain in space until Friday.

Mission Control’s Curtis Brown 
said flight directors had opted 
against landing today at Edwards 
Air Force Base in California.

NASA would rather land the shut
tle at Cape Canaveral so lengthy 
preparations for Endeavour’s next 
flight, the big Hubble Space Tele
scope repair mission, can get under 
way.

Ferrying Endeavour from Califor
nia to Florida atop its jumbo jet car
rier would take a week.

Because their scientific gear was 
packed, the crew members spent 
their ninth day in orbit Tuesday 
relaxing and photographing Earth 
while zipping around the planet at 
17,500 m ^ .

'Golden Horseshoe' search 
hegins Thursday for rodeo

The Tqj O’ Texas Rodeo Associ
ation is sponsoring a “Golden 
Horseshoe Treasure Hunt” ih con
junction with the Top O ’ Texas 
Rodeo from July 8 though July 10.

A horseshoe has been hidden in 
the area and clues to its location 
will be given each day.

The person who finds the horse
shoe will receive box seat tickets 
valued at $144 to all three rodeo 
performances. They will also be 
able to ride in the rodeo parade on 
Saturday, July 10.

-lu.--.-* ■

The clues will be placed in 
selected stores in Pampa and you 
can only get the clues by going into 
the stores. The name of the stores 
will be broadcast on the radio and 
printed in the newspaper each day. 
The clues will then be publicized a 
day or two later.

Merchants have been asked not 
to give any information over the 
telephone.

For more information, call Kathy 
Topper in the Rodeo Office at 669- 
3241.

Thursday's clue for the Golden Horseshoe can be 
found at the National Bank of Commerce, 1224 N. 
Hobart.

received by the city from area cor
porations to help defray the cost to 
the city.

“I think that*it’s been suggested 
and is probably true, ever since 
we’ve become environmentally con
scious, that the greatest degree of 
hazardous waste in any community 
is under the sink and in the garage 
of our residences,” said Nathan 
Hopson, Pampa’s director of public 

, works and interim city manager.
In addition to the collection, test

ing and transporting of the hazardous 
waste, the grant would also fund 
training and education material on 
the classification of material before 
purchased, according to Hopson.

During the session, which fea
tured John Kiel of the Panhandle 
Regional Planning Commission,

Commissioner Gary Sutherland 
expressed feelings of exasperation 
with the cost as.sociatcd with haz
ardous haste material.

“To me. the costs are sinful,” he 
said. “When you get right down to 
it, the things the federal and state 
governments are doing to us are just 
ridiculous.”

Commissioner Ray Hupp said, 
however, that while he agrees with 
Sutherland, it was something the 
city could not ignore.

Some typical examples of house
hold material include batteries, oil, 
insecticides, paints, filters and 
antifreeze.

The grant the city has applied for 
comes from a fund which is made 
up of money collected from cities 
across Texas, according to Hopson.
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Firefighters G ary Parks and Doug Pritchet hang 
water hoses from the tower at the Central Fire Sta
tion Tuesday. Earlier in the day, the fire departrhent 
tested the hoses.
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Services tomorrow Police report

COLE, Venora Anderson — 2 p.m., First 
Baptist Church.

EA G A N , B ertha H atfie ld  —
Minton Memorial Chapel, Borger.

GRAVES, Horton Mary “Tucky” 
p.m., Fairview Cemetery.

p.m .

Obituaries
VENORA ANDERSON COLE

Venora Anderson Cole, 71, died Tuesday, June 29, 
1993, at Amarillo. Services will be al 2 p.m. Thurs
day in First Baptist Church, with Dr. Darrel Rains, 
pastor, and the Rev. J.C. Burt, Baptist minister, offici-, 
ating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Cole was Itorn on June 16, 1922, in Pampa 
and was a lifelong resident of Pampa. She was a for
mer Precinct 2 justice of the peace in Pampa. She 
married Don Cole on Aug. 9, 1946, in Pampa. She 
was a member of the First Baptist Church. She was a 
longtime member and president of the Pampa PTA 
Chapter. She was member of the VFW Auxiliary.

Survivors include her husband, Don, of the home; 
three daughters and a son-in-law, Gail Cole, Donna 
Maul, and Candy and Russell Tefertiller, all of 
Parnpa; two brothers, Phillip Anderson of Brecken- 
ridge and Sam Anderson of Granbury; six grandchil
dren; and two great-grandchildren.

The family requests memoriafs be to the American 
Diabetes Association, 8140 N. MoPac, Building 1, 
Suite 130, Austin, Texas 78759.

‘ BERTHA HATFIELD EAGAN
BORGER — Bertha Hatfield Eagan, 93, died 

Tuesday, June 29, at Borger. Funeral services will be 
at 2 p.m. Thursday at Minton Memorial Chapel, with 
the Rev. Sieve Miller, associate pastor of First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in Highland Park 
Cemetery under the direction of Minton/Chatwell 
Funeral Directors of Borger.

Mrs. Eagan, a native of Plain, N.M., came to Borg
er in a covered wagon in 1926. She was a housekeep
er and cook. She retired in 1979 after 33 years from 
J.M. Huber Corp. She married Roy “Shorty” Eagan 
on Jan. 15, 1916, in Tucumcari, N.M.; he preceded 
hei in death in 1955. She was also preceded in death 
by a son, Edward Eagan, in 1972 and by two daugh
ters, Opal Knight in 1985 and Joyce Luttrell in 1992.

Survivors include four sons. Oral Lee Eagan of Los 
Angeles, Calif., Ted Eagan of Seaside, Calif., Bob 
Eagan of Borger, and Bill Eagan of Guymon, Okla.; 
five daughters, Etta Mowery of San Diego, Calif., 
Lois Hcrdman of Bonner Springs, Kan., Ruth South 
of Mobeetie, Gloria Jones of Borger and Janet Babb 
of Pampa; a brother, James* Hatfield of Albuquerque, 
N.M.; three sisters. Ora Bowen of Roswell, N.M., Ida 
Sparks of ITaytown and Naomi Wrinkle of Clovis, 
N.M.; 30 grandchildren; 54 great-grandchildren; and 
93 great-great grandchildren.

HORTON MARY ‘TUCKY’ GRAVES
LEFORS — Horton Mary “Tucky” Graves, 85, 

died Wednesday, June 30, 1993. Graveside services 
will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Fairview Cemetery in 
Pampa, with the Rev. Loren Gardner, pastor of the 
Ixfors United Methtxlist Church, and the Rev. Lewis 
Ellis, pastor of the First Baptist Church in Lefors, 
officiating. Arrangements are by Carmichael-What
ley Funeral Dir^'ctors of Pampa.

Mrs. Graves was bom on Aug. 10, 1907, at Lefors. 
She married Jess L. Graves on April 17, 1934, in 
Raton, N.M.; he died on Oct. 7, 1966. She had been a 
resident of Lefors most of her life." She was a member 
of the Lefors United Methodist Church. She retired 
from Wright’s Fashions in 1983.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, Car
ole and Joe Watson of Pampa; four grandchildren, 
Michael Watson and Carrie Watson, both of Pampa, 
Lori Green of Graham and Jon Watson of Amarillo; 
eight great-grandchildren; and a sister, Blanche 
Hatcher of Cimarron, N.M.

The family requests memorials be to Lefors United 
Methodist Church.

Correction

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
am . today.

TUESDAY, June 29
George Montimer, 444 Pitts, reported a theft of 

over $200 and under $750.
The city of Pampa reported criminal mischief.
Sammon’s Communications, 1423 N. Hobart, 

reported found property.
Leora Parsons, 120 S. Russell, reported a hit and 

run.
West Texas Ford Lincoln Mercury, 701 W. Brown, 

reported criminal mischief over $750 and under 
$20,000.

Consuelo Salazar, 131 S. Nelson, reported burglary 
of a habitation.

Becky Furgeson, Skellytown, reported a hit and 
mn.

Minil Man, 1106 Alcock, reported a theft.
TODAY, June 30

Juanita May Riley, 701 E. Kingsmill, reported an 
unlawful use of a motor vehicle.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, June 29
W.R. Parish, south on FM 749, reported a theft of 

over $200 and under $750.
Richard Dorman, 1040 Crane, reported found prop

erty.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reporied'lhe follow

ing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, June 29
10 p.m. -  A 1990 Ford owned by Becky Furgeson, 

Skellytown, was struck by an unknown vehicle in the 
400 block of West Randy Matson. No injuries were- 
reptMled. Charges are pending.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 
TUESDAY, June 29

5:42 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a medical assistance call at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

Hospital
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Pampa
Teresa D. Black 
Robert E. Boeckcl 
Connie L. Hoke 
Mary L. Lickey 
Amy J. McDowell 
Odilia M. Rodrigues 
Juanita Williams 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark 

Black of Pampa, a girl. 
Dismissals 

Pampa
Kelley A. Ferguson

Shirley F. Hoskins 
Kathleen M. White and 

baby boy
Stinnett 

Elda Campbell 
White Deer 

Tina R. Barbee and 
baby boy

SHAMROCiC 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Shamrock 

Mary Eulene Allen 
. Dismissals 

McLean 
Grace McCabe

The Pampa Literacy Council’s tutor training work- 
.shop is scheduled for 6-10 p.m. July 8 and 9, and 9 
a.m.-l p.-m. July 10. The Pampa News regrets the 
error and any inconvenience it may have caused.

Emergency numbers
Energas...........................................................665-5777
SPS.................................................................669-7432
Water...............................................................669-5830

Stocks
' The following gnin quoutioni >rc 

provided by W heeler-Ev*nf of 
Pimp*.
Wheel........ ........._...2'49
Milo..........................3.49
Com..........................4.12

The following ihow the pricei for 
which theie tecuriliei could have 
traded at the time of compilation:
Serfeo..............................J  up 1/8
Occidoilal............ 20 3/4 NC

The following ihow the pricea for 
which iheae mutual funda were bid at 
the time of oompilatim:
Magellan...............69.S9
Puhtan..................... 16.34

The following 9:30a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jonea & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco....... ..........35 1/8 dn 5/8
Arco.............................116 dn 1/8
Cabot.....................48 5/8 dn 1/8
Cabot OAG..........23 3/4 dn 1/8

Chevron.................. 87 5/8 up 1/4
Coca-CoU..............43 1/4 dn 1/8
Enron......................66 3/8 dn 1 7/8
Halliburton.............37 3/4 dn 5/8
HealthTnist Inc.......19 1/2 up 1/4
IngersoU Rand........34 1/4 up 1/4
KNE..................... 361/4 up 1/4
Keir McGee........... 50 1/2 dn 1/2
lim ited...................21 7/8 up 1/8
Mapco.................. 561/8 NC
Maaua.......................9 1/8 NC
McDonald's........... 49 1/4 dn 1/4
Mobil......................74 3/4 dn 3/8
New Atmos............ 28 3/8 NC
Parker & Panley....27 3/4 dn 1/4
Penney’t ................ 45 7/8 NC
Phillipa.................. 28 1/2 dn 1/2
SLB ......................63 5/8 dn 1/8
SPS........................32 1/2 up 1/8
Tenneco.............._..50 3/4 dn 1/2
Texaco....................63 5/8 dn 1/8
Wal-Man............... 26 3/8 up 1/8

New Yorit Gold...................... 378.65
saver........................................... 4.55
West Texas Cnide......................19.01

Hoechst Celanese's Pampa plant 
wins company health, safety award

Employees at Hoechst Celanese 
in Pampa have won a company 
award for improving the plant’s 
health, safety jtnd environmental 
record.

The Hoechst Celanese Chemical 
Group has awarded the Richard M. 
Clarke Award for Environmental 
Health and Safety to the Pampa 
plant, which was in competition 
with the company’s 38 other facili
ties.

Noted was the plant’s reduction in 
the Occupation, Safety and Health 
Administration’s incident rate by 75 
percent over the last three years.

The award was formally present
ed to Celanese employees Tuesday 
night at a banquet in the M.K. 
Brown Memorial Auditorium and 
Civic Center.

Hoechst Celanese Chief Execu
tive Officer Ernie Drew told the 
crowd of approximately 450 that the 
rest of the chemical industry had 
moved ahead of the company in 
health and safety matters by 1990.

Since that time, Celanese had 
turned its focous more towards safe
ty and had improved its standing in 
the industry, he said.

The Pampa plant received the 
Award for Meritorious Safety Per
form ance from the National 
Petroleum Refiners Association ear
lier this year for improved safety.

Also, Celanese has moved into 
the thkd quartile in the Chemical 
Manufacturer’s Association safety 
ranking of 14 m ajor chem ical 
companies. Celanese is a candi
date to win the CMA’s Dupont 
Award for significant improve-

(Staff photo by Joff Camith)
Hoechst Celanese CEO Ernie Drew, left, presents the 
company’s Clarke Safety Award to Anthony Unruh of the 
Pampa Plant.

ments in plant safety.
Drew idso noted that the Pampa 

plant exceeded its waste and release 
reduction goals and did so at a lower 
than anticipated cost.

A team of employees represent
ing various sections of the plant* 
coordinated safety improvements.' 
Drew and other Celanese officials 
recognized the group at the banquet'

FCC gives Murdoch OK for 'Post*
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Saying 

hundreds of jobs were at stake, fed
eral regulators took unprecedented 
action Tuesday and gave Rupert 
Murdoch permission to buy the 
New York Post while owning 
WNYW-TV in New York City.

The Federal Communications 
Commission’s 2-1 decision wdS the 
first time the governm ent had 
waived its rules against letting a sin
gle owner hold both a daily newspa
per and television station in the 
same city.

Commission Andrew Barrett, 
who dissented, said he feared the 
waiver would start a trend among 
financially troubled newspapers and 
television networks.

He had favored a temporary waiv
er so the FCC could m onitor 
whether two large media outlets 
under a sqigle owner would hinder 
diversiiy o r^w p o in ts  in the city.

But FCC Chairman James Quello

Grand jury subpoenas form er  
state Treasury planning director
By CHIP BROWN 
As.sociated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — A grand jury’s 
investigation of the state Treasury 
under U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchi
son is delving into possible political 
misuse of the agency, according to a 
subpoena issued to a former state 
Treasury planning director.

David Criss, who worked as plan
ning director at the state Treasury 
under Mrs. Hutchffson before resign
ing just over a year ago, was sub
poenaed Tuesday.

He IS the latest person to be called 
into a nearly 3-week-old investiga
tion by the Travis County district 
attorney’s office.

The subpoena of Criss comes 
amidst revelations that a former 
Treasury research assistant filed a 
le tter com plaining that Criss 
ordered him to conduct political 
tasks for Hutchison and the Bush- 
Q uayle cam paign aV taxpayers’ 
expense. ^

Criss, who did not appear before 
the grand jury Tuesday, could not be 
reached for comment at his office or 
at home by The Associated Press.

“ It was a subpoena for David 
Criss to appear and produce docu
ments. We did not seek his testi
mony to d ay ,’’ said Steve 
McCleery, first assistant district 
attorney. “ But we have not ruled 
that out.”

Criss’s attorney Charlie Burton 
turned over a box full of documents 
to the grand jury and declined to 
comment to reporters.

Last week, the Houston Chronicle 
reported that Hutchison contacted 
state Sen. Bill Ratliff after his son, 
Thomas, placed a letter in his per
sonnel file  explaining he had 
refused to do political work while 
working as an aide just over a year 
ago at the Treasury.

Thomas Ratliff said last week he 
wrote the letter after Criss asked 
him to make calls on behalf of 
Hutchison and the Bush-Quayle 
presidential c a n ^ g n .

Thomas Ratliff said he does not 
know whether Hutchison knew what 
Criss had asked him to do. He added 
that he and Hutchison “ never dis
cussed political stuff, on or o ff 
office time.”

M onths later, after C riss left

the agency am id con troversy , 
Thomas Ratliff said he withdrew' 
the letter.

David Beckwith, H utchison’s 
campaign spokesman, said Tuesday 
the newly elected senator never 
ordered Criss to instruct Treasury 
employees to conduct political busi
ness on state time.

“ 1 have no idea what they are 
investigating,” Beckwith said. “ We 
are just standing by watching this 
thing.”

The subpoena for Criss asks him 
to produce copies of records, tapes 
and videos relating to political 
fundraising jvork done on behalf of 
Hutchison.

Days before Hutchison was sworn 
into the Senate after winning a land
slide election June S, the district 
attorney’s office revealed it was 
investigating allegations of miscon
duct at the Treasury during her 
tenure.

Hutchison, a Republican, was 
elected treasurer in 1990. Her office 
claims the investigation is po litk^  
retaliation by Travis County District 
Attorney Ronnie Earle, who is a 
Democrat.

said the financial obligation Mur
doch faces with the Post is too 
risky to hamper further with only 
limited approval. He pointed out 
that hundreds of Post employees 
would be out of work without the

rules had forced Murdoch to sell the 
Post five years ago when he pur-

waiver.
“In these uncertain times, anyone 

who can save 600 or 700 jobs, that’s 
something,” said Quello.

Quello said he didn’t fear a trend 
or diversity problem. No other city 
has such extensive media competi
tion as New York, even with a TV 
station and daily ^aper under the 
same owner, he said.

Besides the Post, there are three 
other large circulation dailies -  The 
New York Times, New York News- 
day and New York Daily News -  and 
dozens of smaller daily papers in 
the New York City afea. The 192- 
year-old Post is the nation’s oldest 
daily.

The governm ent’s ownership

chased WN’YW-TV.
The newsptqjer was having finan

cial problems then, and they grew so 
bad this year that owner Peter 
Kalikow couldn’t pay the bills.

In filings with the FCC, Mur
doch’s auomeys said that unless the 
commission allowed Murdoch to 
keep the TV station, he would with
draw his offer to buy the Post.

On Monday, Murdoch’s lawyers 
hinted he’d shut down the paper 
soon if he didn’t get the FCC waiver 
quickly.

No other buyers have stepped for
ward with comparable newspaper 
knowledge or financial backing to 
runihePoji. •

Minority organizations opposed 
Murdoch’s bid for the paper, saying' 
that it had fostered racial prejudice 
under his past ownership.

County to dîsçuss lake projects
Gray County Commissioners 

Court on Thursday is expected to 
discuss projects at Lake McClel
lan, including challenge-share 
agreements, and discuss ^ e  possi
bility of the state’s acquiring the 
lake.

Also on the agenda, countV com
missioners are scheduled to:

• Consider acquisition of land' 
and buildings for county use.

• Receive bids at 10 a.m, for pur
chase of surplus vehicles from the 
Gray County Sheriff’s Office.

• Acknowledge completion of 20 
hours of continuing education 
courses by Gray County Auditor 
A.C. Malone.

• C onsider a request from 
Precinct 1 to fill a vacant position.

• Hold a closed meeting to dis
cuss personnel matters and pending 
claims/lawsuits, after which Com
missioners Court is expected to 
reconvene in open session.

• Consider a letter fnxn the state 
Department of Transportation con
cerning county roads.

• Pay salaries and bills as 
approved by Malone.

• Consider fund transfers as rec
ommended by Malone.

The Commissioners Court meet
ing is scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. 
in the second-floor courtroom of 
Gray County Courthouse.

Appraisal board 
to hear appeals

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 665-4088. Adv.
BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut

son, 665-4237. Adv.
FRANK SLAGLE Electric. All 

electrical services, 665-3748. Adv.

4TH JULY Special on Matrix 
perms includes cut $25. Ask for 
Vickie or Cindy, 665-4950. Adv.

EASY'S POP Shop-In a hurry? 
Use our drive-up window. 18 pack- 
12 oz. cans Bud and Bud Light 
$9.99. Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday and 
Friday 8 a.m.-? 2117 Mary Ellen. 
Adv.

COME TO Joann's Beauty Sup
ply see all the.new products: Aveda, 
Sebastian, Joico, Paul Mitchell and 
Nexxus. 665-4950. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy and a 
chance of showers and thunder
showers, 70 for the low. Thursday, 
partly cloudy and warm, the high in 
the mid 90s, south winds 5 to 15 
mph. The high on Tuesday was %  
degrees; the overnight low was 74 
degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. Lows 
in upper 60s to around 70. Thurs
day, partly cloudy. Highs in mid 
90s. Thurxlay night, panly cloudy. 
Lows in mid to upper 60s South 
Plains: Tonight, p t^ y  cloudy with 
a chance of thunderstorms. Lows 
from near 70 to mid 70s. Thursday, 
partly cloudy. Highs in low to mid 
90s. Thursday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows in low to mid 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
clear. Low 73 to 78. Thursday,

morning low clouds, otherwise 
partly cloudy with a slight chance 
of thunderstorms west Highs 92 to 
97. Thursday night, partly cloudy. 
Lows 73 to

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central; Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows in mid to upper 70s. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with wide
ly scattered showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low to mid 90s. 
Thursday night, mostly cloudy. 
Lows in the mid 70s. C o ita l Bend: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in low 
80s coast to upper 70s inland. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with isolat
ed showers or thunderstorms. Highs 
in upper 80s coast to mid 90s 
inland. Thursday night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in low 80s coast to 
upper 70s inland. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Lows in low 80s 
coast to upper 70s inland. Thursday, 
partly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers or thunderstorms. Highs in 
upper 80s coast to mid 90s inland.

Thursday night, partly cloudyt.; 
Lows in low 80s coast to upper 7(KI; 
inland. J

BORDER STATES •
O klahom a -  Tonight, mostly; 

cloudy. Scattered thunderstorm l 
north. Lows 70 to 75. Thursday^^ 
partly sunny with a chance for; 
showers and thunderstorms north.'; 
Highs upper 80s to low 90s.

New Mexico -  Tonight, isolated 
to widely scattered evening thun
derstorms southeast half, then fair 
skies north and west and partly 
cloudy southeast. Lows 40s and 
50s in the mountains with upper 
50s to 60s elsewhere. Thursday and 
Thursday night, partly cloudy after-; 
noon and evenings mountains with; 
isolated thunderstorms south, main-.' 
ly near the mountains. Fair skies 
elsewhere. Highs mid 70s to low 
90s mountains with mostly 90s to; 
around 100 in the lower elevations’; 
Lows in the 40s and 50s moun{ 
tains, upper 50i to low 70s else;^ 
where.

7

The Appraisal Review Board of 
the Gray County Appraisal District 
on Thursday is expected to hold 
hearings concerning appeals of 
property valuations.

llte  agenda ftM* the meeting calls 
for an appeal hearing on real-estate 
accounts; considering an appeal 
under Section 25.25(cKl); proposed 
approval of changes for prior tax 
years; proposed approval of changes 
to the appraisal records for 1993; 
and presentation of the Chief 
Appraiser’s report.

The meeting is scheduled to begin 
at 9 a.m. in the Gray County 
A ppraisal D istric t Conference 
Room, 815 N. Sumnery'^

FOR SA LE: Beautiful oak 
grandfather clock. 669-0033. Adv. , 

3-DAY DIET. Simple and suc-i 
cessful. Total N utrition. You're 
never hungry! 665-4883. Adv.

M ODIFIED EXERCISE starts 
ing July 5 ,'6th at Chez Tanz, Mpo» 
day, Wednesday, Friday 8:30 a.ifty 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 6 : ^  
p.m. Class size limited. Cali 669^ 
6836 or Nell Going 665-2145. Adii::
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Clinton shuns personal feud with Saddam

(AP photo)
Bosnian Am bassador M uham m ad Sacirbey speaks 
to  the U.N. Security Council .on Tuesday about the 
arms embargo against Bosnia's Muslims.

U.N. council rejects call 
to lift Bosnian embargo

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  The 
Security Council, despite U.S. sup
port and impassioned pleas that 
Bosnia be given the means to 
defend itself, has refused to lift an 
arms embargo on the republic’s 
Muslim-led government.

The United States and five other 
nations voted Tuesday in support of 
a resolution designed to allow the 
government‘to buy arms. But the 
other nine members of the council 
abstained, and nine affirm ative 
votes are needed for passage.

•The U.N. embargo also applies to 
Croat fighters, and to the Serb mili
tias many see as the main aggressor 
in Bosnia. Musliin and nonaligned 
nations argued that since the Securi
ty Council would not militarily pro
tect the government, it should free it 
from the embargo.

The Clinton administration long 
has urged lifting the embargo and 
had even called for a ir strikes 
against Serbs. But it retreated and 
had refused to support the resolution 
if it endorsed air attacks.

“The arms embargo mandated by 
this council has had an unintended 
yet devastating effect in favor of the 
aggressor: It has frozen in place a 
vast disparity in arm s,” U.S.
Ambassador Madeleine K. Albright 
told the council.

“We do not believe that this body 
should deny the Bosnian govern
ment the wherewithal to defend 
iLself in the face of brutal aggression 
conducted by the Bosnian Serbs and 
their backers in Belgrade,’’ she said.
1 Government uoops are vastly out

gunned by the Bosnian Serbs, who 
were armed by Serbia, backed by 
the enormous military might of the 
former Yugoslav Army.

Nonaligned and Muslim nations 
claimed Tuesday that the United 

, Nations, which h ^  launched a huge 
humanitarian relief effort in the for
mer Yugoslavia and tried to mediate 
a truce, had done nothing that actu
ally, protected Muslims. Muslims are 
not safe in “ safe areas’’ declared by 
the council, they said.

“ It is not enough to feed u s a

By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Clinton is trying to keep his show
down with Saddam Hussein from 
getting loo personal, steering away 
from the strategy of former Presi
dent Bush to try to weaken the Iraqi 
leader through humiliation.

In a 35-minuic news conference 
Tuesday that dealt largely with Iraq, 
Clinton never once mentioned Sad
dam by name.

Bush had frequently personalized 
his criticism of Sadden, comparing 
him with Hitler and trying to 
demean him by mispronouncing his 
name. Bush’s intention was to pre
vent Saddam from saving face in the 
Arab world.

Clinton refused to hold Saddam 
personally accountable for the 
alleged Iraqi plot to assassinate 
Bush, which triggered Saturday’s 
missile strike on Baghdad by the 
United Stales.

The State Department was less

restrained than the president. 
Spokesman Mike McCurry said it 
was inconceivable that a plot against 
Bush could be conceived “witiwut it 
being known and approved by Sad
dam Hussein.’’

Clinton’s actions were guided by 
a determination that it’s more pro
ductive to keep the focus on Iraq’s 
behavior rather than to pick a per
sonal fight with Saddam.

There is no doubt in the adminis
tration that Saddam was responsible 
for the alleged plot. “ What was 
fhissing -  and this shaded the target
ing -  was evidence linking Saddam 
directly,’’ one senior official, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
acknowledged.

Bush’s campaign did not weaken 
Saddam’s grip on power or produce 
an uprising against his regime, as 
the United States had hoped.

At his news conference, Clinton 
said it was “ very difficult to con
ceive” of improved relations with 
Baghdad in light of “ the stubborn 
refusal of Iraq to comply with Unit

ed Nations resolutions.’’
The W hite House heightened 

security precautions in light of the 
tensions.

“ I think routinely at a moment 
like this there are additional proce
dures,” National Security Adviser 
Anthony Lake said.

The State Department also took 
the unusual step of cautioning 
Americans to be mindful of terror
ists even when U'aveling in the Unit
ed States.

There was new friction with Iraq 
as the Pentagon disclosed that a U.S. 
jet fired a missile at an Iraqi antiair
craft artillery site.

The Pentagon said the Iraqis had 
targeted their radar on the U.S. 
plane, a possible prelude to firing.

Clinton noted there have been simi
lar occurrences in the past. “I wouldn’t 
read ux) much into it,” he said.

The president said standard rules 
of engagement authorize U.S, pilots 
in the region to fire at radar sites if 
the planes are targeted.

While strongly hinting that he

believed Saddam responsible for the 
alleged assassination plot, Clinton 
refused to directly accuse the Iraqi 
leader.

He said that intelligence experts 
“have no experience of such an oper
ation of that magniuide being autho
rized other than at the highest levels.”

Clinton said the United States 
decided not to hit Saddam’s own 
headquarters.

“ It wias thought that under inter
national law and based on the facts 
of this particular case that the«best 
possible target was the target of the 
intelligence headquarters where, iit" 
all probability, the operation itself 
was planned,” Clinton said.

The suike at 2 a.m. Baghdad time 
was timed to minimize casualties 
but also “ to make a strong point,” 
Clinton said.

“ 1 think everyone knows what our 
military is capable of doing,” Clin
ton said. “What we needed to show 
them was that we were fully pos
sessed of the will to do it under 
these circumstances.”

subsistence level, while we continue 
to be murdered,” Bosnian Ambas
sador Muhammed Sacirbey said. “ If 
a choice is to be made between 
humanitarian relief and self defense, 
we choose self-defense.”

But other nations said lifting the 
embargo on one of the combatants 
would fuel an arms race, increase 
the carnage and make it impossible 
to reach a political accord.

Brazil, Britain, China. France, 
Russia, France, Hungary, New 
Zealand and Spain abstained Tues
day, while Cape Verde, Djibouti, 
Morocco, Pakistan and Venezuela 
joined the United States in support
ing the proposal.

British Ambassador David Han- 
nay said that lifting the embargo 
would be a “ signal that the U.N. is 
turning its back on Bosnia anid̂  leav
ing the inhabitants to fight it out, 
come what may,”

He said that U.N. humanitarian 
efforts could not be continued in the 
face of fighting fanned by the end of 
the embargo. -Britain and France 
have troops in the U.N. force in 
Bosnia.

Some 138,000 people have been 
killed or gone missing an^ Serbs 
have taken control of 70 percent of 
the country sinte the Bosnian war 
broke out 15 months ago. Serbs and 
Croats are fighting a government 
that wants Bosnia to remain a uni
fied, multiethnic state indctx;ndeni 
of Yugoslavia.

At a meeting in Sarajevo Tuesday; 
Bosnia’s governing council instruct
ed three of its members -  a Muslim, 
a Croat and a Serb -  to prepare a 
joint stance on-a partition plan pro- 

• posed by the leaders of neighboring 
Serbia and Croatia.

In doing so, the government pul 
aside a dispute with President Alija 
Izetbegovic, who bitterly opposes 
the partition scheme.

Most members of the government 
seem to feel they have little choice 
but to negotiate on a proposal likely 
to squeeze Muslims into a small, 
landlocked 'pocket between largely 
autonomous Croat and Serb areas.

’Good Samaritan’ killer scheduled for execution
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Attorneys for Curtis 

Paul Harris, sentenced to die for what’s known as 
the “ Good Samaritan” slaying, hoped the state 
parole board or Gov. Ann Richards would hall his 
execution scheduled for after midnight

Harris, 31, faced lethal injection for the Dec. 
11, 1978 Brazos County murder of Timothy 
Merka.

Merka, 27, a Texas A&M University employ
ee, was beaten with a lire iron and jDbbed after he 
Slopped to help Harris, his brother Danny and 
two others who were on the side of the road with 
a disabled car in rural Brazos County near Mum- 
ford.

Curtis Harris was 17 at the time of the killing. 
His brother was 18. Both were convicted sepa
rately and sentenced to death.

D ^ny Harris has come within a few hours of 
execution before winning reprieves. The U.S. 
Supreme Court this week rejected an appeal in 
his ca^ , clearing the way for an execution date to 
be set. .

On Monday, the high court, by a 7-2 vote, also 
rejected Curtis Harris’ appeal.

“We have our claims and we thought they were 
meritorious,” Kevin McDonald, a Washington 
attorney handling Curtis Harris’ case, said. “ In 
terms of judicial appeals, there aren’t any other 
that we have going right now.”

He said he would return to the Supreme Court, 
however, to appeal a Texas Court of Criminal 
Appels rejection of an appeal that jurors improp
erly were dismissed because they were black.

Merka was white. Harris is black and was con
victed by an all-white jury.

Richards today could issue a 30-day reprieve. 
The Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles could 
recommend that Richards commute his sentence 
to life.

Harris suffers from severe brain damage 
inflicted when his alcoholic father struck him 
repeatedly with a 2-by-4 board, leaving a perma
nent dent in his head, McDonald said.

“ No court or tribunal has ever heard Curtis’

evidence of child abuse and mental retardation,” 
McDonald said in his letter Tuesday to Richards.

Testimony showed Danny Harris held down 
Merka, who was pleading for his life, while C ur-'  
tis beat the man with a tire iron.

Court records also indicated Danny Harris 
devised the plan to kill Merka in order to steal the 
victim’s pickup truck so he, his brother and two 
companions could return home to Bryan.

Their car, stolen earlier by companion James 
Manuel, became disabled in the rural area and 
they flagged down Merka who agreed to give 
them a battery boost.

Manuel received a 25-year prison term for his 
part in the killing. He was released in 1989. The 
other person at the murder scene, Valerie 
Rencher, testified against the brothers and 
received no prison time.

Harris’ execution would be the second in three 
days in Texas, the seventh this year and 61st 
since the state resumed capital punishment in 
1982.

Ecology group warns o f disease from beach pollution
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Summer 

beachgoers risk disease from 
sewage and other contaminants on 
far too many of the nation’s shores, 
according to an environm ental 
group that urged the government 
uxlay to enact stronger protections.

A study by the Natural Resources 
Defense Council found that beaches 
were closed or swimming advisories 
were issued last year on more thiin 
2,600 occasions in 22 coastal states. 
The group counted a closing as the 
shutdown of a given beach ftr one day.

Most of the closings were caused 
by high levels of bacteria, “indicating 
die presence of pathogens'in human 
or animal waste,” the report said.

“The major cause of high bacteria 
levels in b<^ch water are inadequate 
and overloaded sewage treatment 
plants, raw sewage discharges from 
combined or sanitary sewers, pollut
ed stormwater runoff, faulty septic 
system s, and boating w astes,” 
NRDC said in “ Testing the 
Waters,” its third annual report on

beach closings. • form monitoring staiKlaids “to ensure
The group complained that moni- if you go swimming in New York or 

toring and closure practices vary ‘ Ctdifomia or Florida, you’re assured 
from Slate to state and that eight the same standard of protection.
states do not monitor their beacheS 
at all for pollution.

An Environmental Protection 
Agency official agreed that better 
beach protection is needed and siiid 
the agency is working on several 
fronts.

“ There are periods when the 
beaches should be closed. We think 
we should be doing more and we are, 
” said Tudor Da vies, iicting deputy 
assistant administrator for water.

The agency is developing a strate
gy in consultation with local govern
ments and environmental groups to 
prevent heavy runoff and sewer 
overflow disch^ges that cause most 
of the beach pollution. It also is con
sidering making beach monitoring 
standards mandatory if not all states 
agree to implement them voluntarily.

Sarah Chasis, who directed -the 
NRDC report, said there should be uni-

The report, said that there is no 
regular m onito ring  for beach 
water quality in Alabama, Geor
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oregon, South Carolina

and Washington.
It said limited monitoring was 

conducted in Florida, Maryland, 
New Hampshire, Texas and Vir
ginia, and regular monitoring exist
ed in C alifornia, Connecticut, 
Delaware, Hawaii, Maine, Mas
sachusetts, New Jersey, New York, 
and Rhode Island.

Anti-homD^exual m ovement gains victories in Oregon
SALEM, Ore. (AP) -  Anti-gay 

rights measures won approval from 
Oregon voters in two cities and four 
counties.

Voters in Canby and Junction City 
and in the largely rural Josephine, 
Douglas, Linn and Klamath counties 
approved measures Tuesday barring 
local governments from passing 
laws to protect homosexu^s from 
discrimination.

The measures -  which were 
endorsed by better than 2-to-l in 
some places -  also bar local govem- 
ments from spending money to 
“promote” homosexuality.

“These six votes show that a vast 
majority of people do not want 
homosexuality presented as good 
and normal to their children,” said

Lon Mabon, chairman of the Oregon 
Citizens Alliance, which pushed the 
measures.

Gay rights advocates said the 
measures would open the floodgates 
for discrimination against homosex
uals in such areas as housing and 
employment

“ The OCA has decided to tear 
this state apart city by city and 
county by county,” said Marilyn 
Wagener, who fought the measure in 
Linn County.

Anti-gay rights initiatives are 
expected to be on ballots in coming 
months in at least two dozen other 
cities and counties.

And Mabon said Tuesday’s victo
ries would build momentum for a 
new statewide measure next year.

Last year, Oregon voters rejected a 
statewide measure, sponsored by the 
OCA, that would have declared 
homosexuality “ unnatural” and 
“perverse” and would have required 
state and local governments to dis
courage it.

The alliance then reworked the 
measure and began pushing the 
toned-down version in p l^es where 
it was likely to succeed.

In an early test last month, an 
anti-gay rights measure won 
approval in the town of Cornelius, 
which had narrowly rejected the 
statewide measure.

The closest vote Tuedsay was in 
Junction City, population 3,670. The 
measure p a s ^  631-628.

Voters in Canby, population

8,980, approved the mea.spre 55 
percent to 43 percent; Josephine 
County, 65 percent to 35 percent; 
Douglas County, 73 percent to 27 
percent; Linn County, 69 percent to 
31 percent.
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g C IN E M A  4  ^
Open 7 Nights A Week u

h  Sunday Matinee 2 p.m. rl
H  --- c : i l  K i r  M o v ie  H otlin e

» U fe W ith M ik e y  (pg) 
* H o t S h o t s 2  (PG)

¡^ •C lif fh a n g e r  (r)
¡ ¡ • S l iv e r  (R)

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
En\oY ALL YOU CAN EAT

lississippi Q elta  Q a tfish

Hwÿ. 60 West 665-4401

$ I  095:
i J i - O

Full S lab of Ribs,
' 1 pint each o f 
»Potato Salad 
. Cole Slaw & Beans 
Bar-B-Q Sauce Included.

CARRY OUT ONLY!
with C ou^n, Ei^lres Soon Call 665 -4 4 0 1

Phone-In
Orders

Welcome
665-8521

LOTTERVI

IIARVY M ART *2
1020 E. Frederic

•' Store Hours: 6 a m. -11 p.m.
Dell Hours: 6 a m. - 10:30 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
Your Freindly Conoco Food Store

- . Prices Good
l y k  6-30-93 

7-4 93 
665-8531

CORNDOGS

2 FOR M
COORS

% L 1 Cans
Or

Bottles

12Pk.-120z.

FOR

CALL INS - 665-8521
BUDWEISER

Cans
Or

Bottles

12Pk.-120z.

MILWAUKEE’S 
BEST

24 Pak-12 Oz. Cans 
Suitcase

'  *9 .99
.PABSTBEER
Suitcase $7 Q C  

24Pak-120z.Cans #

^Vhirf
Electric

B  Range
»4391e

Refrigerator
’ 2 0  c u b i c  f t .

With icemaker 
white only -

*675**
ET20NKXAW

RF315TXXW

You Won't 
Believe My Prices!

GATTIS ELECTRONICS
PHONE 806/665-5321 

207 N. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS 79065
THE "TRADITION" CONTINUES

^^irlpool

GOLD RING DEALER
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Viewpoints
Pampa A rts fu n d in g  resp o n sib ility

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L et 'P e a ce  B e g in  W 1th  Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 

.moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Opinion

i’et projects are 
absurd expenses

President Clinton might call it an investment in the future. 
Congress just calls it bringing home the bacon. But taxpayers prob
ably. wouldn’t know quite what to call the latest round of federal 
“research” funding -  $763 million in fiscal 1993 -  to assorted uni
versities around the country.

■Sure, pork barreling is an old story. Yet, knowing that still doesn’t 
take the sting out of the absurd expenditures Washington annually 
kicks in on behalf of pet projects that purport to serve science in far- 
flung congressional districts. Moreover, the money is doled out 
without any competitive review of the projects’ merits, writes the 
Chronicle o f Education.

Anyway, it’s downright galling to know that, despite perennial, 
bipartisan chest-thumping over the spiraling federal deficit, 1993’s 
allocation, adopted last year, is i2 percent higher than that of the 
year before. That’s a $79 million increase. If the president and 

•Congress are looking for ways to snip away at next year’s budget, 
S'.ucly tliey could sujrt here.
, Ju.st what, you may ask, is so important tb the future of science, in 
the halls of academia, that it merits such a whopping allocation on 
the UixjKiycrs’ Uib?

At the low end of the .scale are nifty items like the $76,000 the Uni
versity of.Gcorgia received to study “urban pests.” We assume the 
reference here is to roaches and the like, and not to petty sheet crimi
nals or perhaps to Icical jx)liticians. Either way, why do taxpayers in 
Texas have to foot the bill for this pork to Georgia? Then of course, 
why do tliey have to pay $1.5 million for a new center for something 
called “Pacific Rim studies” at the University of San Francisco?

These endeavors, in turn, arc dwarfed by the likes of the $42 million 
grant tliis year for a building in which a six-university consoilium will 
study the “human dimensions of global change.” Well. Some universi
ties being what they are, such a project may well take six universities 
U) pursue -  but at a cost of $42 million from taxpayers?

Really, it .seems a lot of people could put their hard-earned money 
to do better u.se in their own lives, even if it means remaining in the 
dark about global change.

Actually, there is nothing wrong with scientific research and stud
ies, but unfortunately too many professors and collcgic administra
tors and detiartmcnt chainnen seem to .see the federal funding as a 
nicans to redecorate offices and lounges,, hold expensive dinners, 
take “research trips” to various vacation spots and resorts, and even 
just to line their own pockets. No wonder so many su to it grant 
requests to the ever-easy bureaucrats ready to toss out oiif taxes to 
o[K-n hands.

But Aristotle, Bacon, Franklin, Newton, Galileo, Pasteur, Freud 
and other great scientists of the past managed quite well in their dis
coveries without using up millions of dollars of taxpayers’ monies. 
Our Icderally-funded scientists should do so well, and perhaps they 
could, if they studied science as a passion, not as a means to an end 
-  tlie end being moie money, not necessarily knowledge.
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Berry's W orld

“Nice lettering.

The Los Angeles Philharmonic was in town 
recently. I had heard much about its brilliant young 
conductor. Esa-Pekka Salonen. As I followed his 
baton. I wondered if perhaps I might be observing 
a historic talent Like visiting Picasso in his studio 
or watching Olivier on stage or hearing Caruso at a 
concert hall.

It never occurred to me that my artistic enrich
ment that evening should somehow be subsidized 
by the government As it was I who personally 
derived value from attending the symphony, it 
seemed perfectly reasonable that I should pay for 
that pleasure. ^ ,

But the arts crowd does riot see it that way. They 
believe that orchestras and theaters and dance 
troupes and museums have some sort of entitle
ment to government funding. They seem to think 
the taxpayers should gladly spare some change for 
aspiring thespians and divas and sculptors and bal
lerinas.

It is that mind-set that brought a gaggle of artists 
and art administrators to a recent meeting of San 
Diego’s City Council. The artists draped them
selves in black to dramatize the “black eye” that 
the financially strapped city supposedly will suffer 
if the council follows through with its plan to trim 
arts funding.

This is the kind of protest that greets government 
officials not only at the local level, but a |^  at the 
Slate and federal level who dare to suggest that arts 
funding should be in the private domain. To the 
minds of the art crowd, the withdrawal of govern
ment suppfort for the arts will inevitably lead to

i

Joseph
Perkins

America’s cultural decline.
Art advocates often point out that some of the 

greatest works in history -  some of Beethoven’s 
symphonies, some of da Vinci’s canvasses, some of 
Shakespeare’s plays -  were sponsored by aesthetic- 
minded governments. But, then, much has changed 
over the last several centuries.

. During the lifetimes of Beethoven, da Vinci and 
^Sh^espeare, wealth was concentrated in the hands 
of the few, mainly monarchs and nobles. Had it 
been left to the peasantry to financially support the 
arts, then artists truly would have starved.

By continuing in modern-day America the cen
turies-old tradition of government support of the 
arts, we actually do the average taxpayer an injus
tice. Go to the ballet or the symphony or the opera, 
attend a museum opening, check out a play or 
musical. Look over the audience. They are dispro
portionately affluent.

Government funding of the arts amounts to an 
income transfer from average working stiffs to the 
most well-off members of our society. If Joe Six-

pack has to pay the full freight to catch a ballgame 
or a movie or rock concert, why should he be 
forced to subsidize the amusements of people who 
are earning far more than he?

There is another perverse aspect to public fund
ing of the arts; Even as arts advocates in San Diego 
and certain other cities throughout the country 
lament cuts, certain segments of the art world are 
making huge sums of money. Broadway theatergo
ers, for instance, spent $327 million during the 
recent season, the highest total ever. Art buyers 
dropped $146 million at Sotheby’s and Christie’s 
spring auctions on various contemporary, impres
sionistic and modem paintings.

Altogether, the arts industry generates more than 
$300 billion a year in business, or roughly 6 per
cent of gross domestic product. An industry of this 
size should hardly need subsidy from the taxpay
ers.

But if government backs away from the arts, 
advocates say, what’s to become of small local the
aters or museums or repertory houses? Well, some 
will survive, some will go under. That’s the law of 
the marketplace. Art is a commodity like any other. 
Put a product out there that pecóle value, and they 
will pay the going rate for iL

Americans can get used to paying for art the way 
they pay for entertainment If museums and sym
phonies and dance companies operate more like 
profit-making businesses marketing their product 
to the art-consuming public and less like charities, 
they won’t have to seek handouts from the govern
ment
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Today in history
By The Associated Pres.s 

Today is Wednesday, June 30, the 
181st day of 1993. There are 184 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: •
On June 30, 1971, the 26th 

Amendment to the Constitution, 
lowering the minimum voting age to 
18. was ratified as Ohio became th^ 
38th state to approve i t  

On this date:
In 1834, the- Indian Territory was 

created by Congress.
In 1859, French acrobat Blondin, 

born Jean Francois G ravelet, 
crossed Niagara Falls on a tightrope 
as 5,000 spectators watched.
 ̂ In 1870, Ada H. Kepley of Effin
gham, 111., became America’s first 
female law school graduate.

In 1906, the Pure Food and Drug 
Act and the Meat Inspection Act 
became law. /

In 1936, the novel Gone With the 
Wind by M argaret Mitchell was 
published in New York.

In 1971, a Soviet space mission 
ended in U'agedy when three cosmo
nauts aboard Soyuz Eleven ’were 
found dead inside their spacecraft 
after it had returned to Earth, r

Good intentions can boomerang
Good intentions are not enough.
In the book and the movie Jurassic Park, the ini

tial assumption of the scientists involved was that 
they were smart enough to bring the past into the 
present and control it.

From genetic material left over from the age of 
dinosaurs and preserved in amber they set about to 
“bring them back to life.”

And they did.
With a Bunyan-step backward in time they pur

posed to re-create pre-history and adapt the crea
tures of the past to die world of today.

What they did not realize until too late was that 
they were not competent to restore primitive crea
tures that nature had selected fo^extinction -  with
out themselves being consumed by it.

Our nation with the best of intentions is creating 
a human Jurassic Park, USA.

With only the best jintentions we have been seek
ing to rescue the refugees of self-destructing soci
eties and endow them with a new lease on life.

We invite subjugated Haitians to make their new 
homes here.

Members of sects that practice voodoo no longer

Paul
Harvey

welcomed in Nigeria and Cuba we invite to Flori
da.

Somalians who cannot tolerate one another in 
Somalia we transplant here.

And the result is an inevitable collision of the 
past and the present.

Jurassic Park’s mathematician Dr. Ian Malcolm 
tells the scientists they were so busy seeing if they 
could that they forgot to ask if they should.

The scientific godfathers of Jurassic Park antici
pated a margin for miscalculation and thought they 
had built adeqaate fail-safe precautions into their 
plan.

They had not
Today’s nations with a greater depth of experi

ence than ours, overwhelmed by uninvited who 
can’t or won’t assimilate, are now sending them 
home.

Some, uncomfortably crowded, turn venomous: 
“If you don’t look like me. I’ll kill you!” •

llie  more idealistic United States historically has 
volunteered itself as a home for other cultures with 
much success.

The overlap was comfortable, the assimilation 
compatible.

Some guests in our house in a single generation 
exceeded our example.

This contributed to our conviction that we are 
smart enough to bring the past into the present and 
control it.

Any society, determined to evolve, will evolve.
But you cannot housebreak a dinosaur. And that 

irrefutable jungle law remains singularly unim
pressed by any Supreme Court of any era.

Should I tell you how the movie ends?
The Americans, their good intentions having 

boomcranged, ended up running for their lives.

Barry, we hardly knew ye so well
Barry, we hardly knew ye.
Some of us were introduced to you in 1964 by a 

little girl picking petaLs off a blossom while a voice 
counted backward to zero and a mushroom cloud 
enveloped our black-and-white TV screens. Others 
figured they knew the real Barry Goldwater after 
hearing The Sentence in The Speech C‘— extremism 
in the defense of liberty is no vice ...”) as you accept
ed the 1964 Republican presidential nomination.

But only now, in your retirement years, have we 
been permitted to glimpse and appreciate the 
thoughtful, unexplored side of “The Conscience of 
a Conservative.” Your recent bold declarations of 
opposition -  to your ex-military colleagues’ ban on 
gays and your National Rifle Association col
leagues’ tolerance of cop-killer assault weapons -  
sent fellow conservatives a powerful new message: 

Moderation in the defense of liberty is no vice. 
Your military credentials (Army Air Corps pilot, 

World War II; major general. Air Force Reserve; 
founder, Arizona National Guard; chainnan. Senate 
Armed Services Committee) add influence that 
exceeds that of our present commander in chief and 
pundit corps -  combined! Your legion of admirers 
ought to be rethinking their opposition to President 
Clinion’s position after reading your unminced 
worA, written for The Washington Post:

“After more than 50 years in the military and 
politics, I am still amazed to see how upset p |^ I e  
can get over nothing. Lifting the ban on gays in the 
military isn ’t exactly nothing, but it’s pretty 
damned close.

“Everyone knows that gays have served honor-

Martin
Schram

ably in the military since at least the time of Julius 
Caesar. They’ll still be serving long after we’re all 
dead and buried....

“The country and the military know that eventu
ally the ban will be lifted. The only remaining 
questions are how much muck will we all be 
dragged through, and how many brave Americans 
like Tom Paniccia and Col. Margarethe Cammer- 
meyer will have their lives and careers destroyed in 
a senseless attempt to stall the inevitable.

“Some in Congress think I’m wrong. They say 
we absolutely must continue to discriminate, or all 
hell will break loose. Who knows, they say, per
haps our soldiers may even take up arms against 
each other.

“Well, that’s just stupid...
“If I were in the Senate today, 1 would rise on the 

Senate floor in support of our commander in chief. 
He may be a Democrat, but he happens to be right 
bn this question.”

Meanwhile, in our urban battlegrounds, drug 
gangs are out-gunning cops and m urdering

bystanders with AK-47s and other rapid-iiring 
weapons, as the NRA fights even modest Curbs 
urged by police chiefs? Once again, you, Parry 
Goldwater, lent a voice of authority to the s^e of 
common sense. Having posed with your favorite 
rifle for those “I’m the NRA” magazine ads hav
ing declared, ‘Tve been a member of the NpA. I 
collect, make and shoot guns” -  you’ve also taken 
aim at the NRA when you knew in your h ^ t  it 
was wrong. ^

“I’m completely opposed to selling automatic 
rifles,” you said a few years ago, as quoted in The 
Washington Post. “... I’ve never used an autoinalic 
or semi-automatic for hunting. ... They have no 
place in anybody’s arsenal. If any SOB can’t  hit a 
deer with one shot, then he ought to quit shooting.” 

Only now, belatedly, are we getting to knqw all 
there is to know about Barry Goldwater. Juit the 
other day, on CNN’s Larry King Liye, we beard 
your straight talk on gays in the military -  |>lus a 
rare jolt of decency in politics. When the ever- 
genial host asked what you thought of President 
Clinton, you replied; “I would not like to ai^swer 
that question right now. Ask me that about Decem
ber. I’d like to give this man a chance. He inherited 
one godawful mess. Let’s just admit th a t ... He’s a 
Democrat. I’m a Republican. I want to give this kid 
a good chance.” ^

Your leadership-in-retirement as an 84-year-old 
resident of Arizona, has made you a commanding 
presence back here in the nation’s capital, a place 
where leadership and bipartisanship are in painfi 
ly .short supply.
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FBI director 
may quit job, 
sources say
By CAROLYN SKORNECK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON <AP) -^F B I 
Director William Sessions, under 
fire since January for alleged ethics 
violations, may resign this week but 
not leave his job immediately, 
bureau and administration officials 
say. •

“ They have been talking, and 1 
don’t want to characterize any of 
those discussions, but the process is 
moving toward resolution,’’ one 
official close to Sessions said Tues
day. “ It could be this week.’’

The director’s insistence earlier 
this month that he would leave only 
if President Clinton asked him to 
should be put in context, .said the 
official, who spoke only on condi
tion of anonymity.

“ He arrived in San Antonio and 
read in the paper there the quote of an 
administration official calling him 
‘tone deaf’ to ethics,’’ said the official. 
“ That just set him off. He felt that 
needed to be answered, and he did.’’

The uproar over Sessions began 
in January when the Justice Depart- 
.ment’s O ffice of Professional 

.. ̂ Responsibility accused him of ethi- 
.,'cal lapses.

Even if Sessions does resign now, 
some 4 1/2 years before his 10-year 
term expires, “ there could be a reso- 

, lution in which he would not clean 
■ ' but his office and leave right away,’’ 

the official said.
.' A Justice Department official, who 

; ■ also spoke on condition of anonymi
ty, said “I’ve certainly heard that dis
cussed in the range of options.’’

■ • The Justice report said Sessions
■ < used FBI planes and cars for person- 
, .  ̂al trips, avoided taxes on his chauf-

' feured transport to and from work, 
had a taxpayer-funded fence built at 
his home that did not meet security 
requirements and used his position 
to get a “ sweetheart” deal on his 
home mortgage. Former Attorney 
General William Barr accepted the 
report just before the Bush adminis
tration left office.

• ' Sessions has denied any wrongdo
ing.

While resignation has been dis
cussed, Sessions was never given an 
ultimatum that he had to quit or face 
a department confirmation of the

• '.OPR’s fmdings, the official close to
• Sessions said.

“That has not been held as a gun 
, : to his head,” the official said.

Attorney General Janet Reno has
• had at least two meetings with Ses- 

'j.r sions to discuss his fate, once'in
May and again last Thursday. She 
would not confirm reports late Tues
day that they had met a third time 

.. on Monday.
Meanwhile, Sessions’ attorneys 

have met separately with depart
ment officials to discuss the matter.

Sessions was appointed by Presi
dent Reagan in 1987. Only the presi
dent has the power to fue Sessions, 
but Clinton has said he would not 
make a decision until Reno reviewed 
the situation. She turned the matter 
over to Deputy Attorney General 
Philip Heymann about a month ago.

Meanwhile, White House aides 
are beginning to look for potential 
replacemenLs, although the search is 
said to be in the earliest stages, with 
no front runners.

Among the names that have been 
mentioned are Louis Freeh, a feder
al judge in New York and a former 
FBI agent; and Lee Colwell, a crim
inal justice professor in Little Rock,

II Aric., who served as No. 2 official in 
the under Sessions’ predeces
sor, William Webster.
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By WILLIAM C. CRUM 
Associated Press Writer

SALEM, Ore. (AP) -  Deanna 
Deatherage believes no child should 
die like 11-year-old Joshua Bonney.

The nfth-grader from Grants Pass 
was hit by a pickup in March as he 
rode his bike to school and died of 
head injuries the next day.

Deatherage, a trauma nurse whose 
12-year-old son was a playmate of 
Josh’s,̂  is sure the boy would have 
survived if he’d been wearing a hel
met.

The accident has prompted her to 
push for a bicycle helmet for every 
elementary school child in Grants 
Pass, a town of 18,000 in Oregon’s 
limber counuy. In addition to seek
ing out sources of free or low-cost 
helmets, she has visited schools to 
encourage youngsters to use safety 
gear.

“ 1 have just decided, ‘No more,’ 
” Deatherage said. “ I want to stop 
seeing all the grieving that goes on 
for the kids, and for the families^ 
and for the nurses.”

Deatherage is among a growing 
number of pediatricians, mothers 
and lawmakers trying to reduce 
tragic head injuries among bicy
clists.

About 1,000 bicyclists, including 
600 under age 14, die each year, 
most of head injuries. Thousands of 
others suffer brain damage.

“ It’s like Humpty Dumpty,” said 
Dr. Jeffrey Sacks of the National 
Center for Injury Prevention and 
Control in Atlanta. “Once the brain 
is damaged, all the king’s horses and 
all the lung’s men are going to have 
trouble putting it back together 
again.”

A study at the Hafborview Injury 
Prevention and Research Center in 
Seattle showed bicycle helmets 
reduce the risk of serious head 
injury by 85 percent. Yet only about 
5 percent of children and IS percent 
to 20 percent of adults wear hel
mets.

Since 1986, four states have 
passed laws requiring helmets for 
toddlers riding in bicycle seats. Last 
year. New Jersey became the first 
state to extend the law to children 
riding on their own, requiring a hel
met for children under 14. Connecti
cut, Georgia, Tennessee and Vir
ginia followed suit this year.

“ I think the climate of change has 
been created and it’s now the time to 
do it,” said Dr. William Boyle, a 
New Hampshire pediatrician who 
heads the American Academy of 
Pediatrics’ injury and poison pre
vention committee.

Some avid bicyclists oppose hel
met laws, saying such measures 
.send a message that bicycling is 
unsafe. They say legislatures .should 
do more for bicycle .safety, such as 
building bike lanes that separate 
cyclists from traffic.

“ You’re .saying, ‘Put a helmet on, 
you’ll be safe,’ and walk away. 
There’s a whole lot more to it than 
that,” .said Jeff Smith, a bicycling 
advocate for the Portland city gov
ernment.

Opposition also comes from chil
dren who think helmets make them 
look “ kind of gOofy,” as 11-year- 
old Nigel Guisinger of Salem put it. 
“ Most of them aren’t the popular 
people,” Nigel said. “ They’re the 
nerdy ones.”

Dane and Mary Beth Luhrsen 
have built a business around the 
idea that children will wear bicycle 
helmets if they’re convinced it’s 
cool. Their 3-year-old company. 
Ride Safe, offers helmets in 'colors 
such as “ Red H ot”  and ‘̂Bad 
Black” with decals that let kids cus
tomize their headgear.

“ Otherwise, they feel that it’s 
more of a punishment,” Deatherage 
said.

Ride Safe also arranges to sell 
helmets cheaply through schools, 
parent-teacher associations and 
other groups. Helmets retail for $40 
to $90, but groups buying in bulk 
cHh sell them for as little as $20.
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Entertainment industry agrees 
to warnings on violent TV shows

(AP photo)
Registered nurse Deanna Deatherage uses a puppet 
in Grants Pass, Ore., to demonstrate to her son Neil» 
11, the Importance of wearing a helment while riding 
his bike to avoid head injuries.

Push is on to get kids 
to wear hike helmets

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Bending to congressional 
and public pressure, the major TV networks have 
agreed td begin warning viewers when violent programs 
are about to be shown.

An announcement would precede shows containing 
violence and the networits would provide a coding for 
newspaper and magazine listings to notify parents that 
particular programs depict brutality, officials said Tues
day.

The system could be in place for the fall season.
More details were being presented today at a Capitol 

Hill news conference by top executives of ABC, NBC, 
CBS and Fox and by lawmakers who have led congres
sional efforts to reduce TV mayhem.

It’s the biggest step so far by the entertainment indus- 
Uy since Congress began exerting pressure earlier this 
year for action under the Television Violence Act.

The law. which expires in December, gives the TV 
networks an antitrust waiver to talk among themselves 
about jointly reducing televised violence.

Until today, the only tangible result of the anii-TV 
violence law was the scheduling of an industry wide 
meeting in Los Angeles on Aug. 2.

Sen. Paul Simon, D;I11., who sponsored the law, and * 
Rep. Edward hjlarkey, D-Mass., chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce telecommunications subcommit
tee, have taken the entertainment industry to task 
recently in a series of hearings on TV violence.

Other lawmakers also have demanded more and are 
primed to take tougher action if not satisfied with the 
industry’s self-regulation.

Lawmakers say less violence on television may mean 
less violence on the streets.

The public also is pressing for action.
Tens of thousands of people have signed petitions

calling for Federal Communications Commission hear
ings on a TV rating system based on violence, said the 
office of Sen. Kent Conrad, D-N.D., who is helping to 
gather signatures for the newly formed Citizens Task 
Force on TV Violence.

The group wants broadcast license renewals tied to 
sution compliance with proposed guidelines for pro
gramming.

FCC Chairman James Quello has said the commis
sion would go after TV violence -  like it regulates inde
cent programming -  if it had a statute to enforce.

Markey has been considering legi.slation that would 
require ratings. He also is interested in television tech
nology that would block violent shows.

Other pending legislative measures would csiabli.sh;
— A presidential commission on TV violence, hc;id- 

ed by the surgeon general and attorney general, pro- 
po.sed by Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., who also, 
wants the Advertising Council to fa.shion an anti-vio- 
Icnce public service campaign.

— Quarterly reports from the FCC of all incidents ol 
TV violence, proposed by Sen. Byron Dorgan, D-N.D.

— An 800 phone number at the FCC for citizen com
plaints and suggestions about TV violence, under legis
lation from Rep. Joseph Kennedy, D-Mass. Kennedy 
wants the comments published, sent to the stations and 
considered at license renewal time.

The upcoming Los Angeles meeting, sponsored by 
the industry-funded Council for Families and Televi
sion, is designed to raise awareness rather than produce 
immediate action. It’s expected to attract more than 400 
people from the TV and film industries.

Research will be presented showing a link between 
TV violence and the real thing. There also will be a 
forum on children’s programming and other sessions.

Gardener leads police to buried bodies
EAST FARMINGDALE, N.Y. 

(AP) -  Investigators have linked the 
slayings of at least six women so 
far to an unemployed gardener who 
says he strangled or smothered 17 
prostitutes he picked up in New 
York City.

Joel Riikin, 34, led police to two 
buried bodies on Tuesday, a day 
after he was pulled over with a 
decaying corpse in the back of his 
pickup. One source said documents 
apparently identifying other victims 
were found in his home.

Investigators said they also 
■linked him to the deaths of three 
women whose bodies were found 
earlier in the Bronx and in Westch
ester and Suffolk counties.

Detectives fear Rifkin -  
described as a loner and a high 
school “ geek” and “ loser”, who 
still lives with his mother -  picked 
up prostitutes and dumped their 
corpses all over the metropolitan 
area for al least two years.

“ He doesn’t give us a reason for 
killing,’’ Slate Police Superinten

dent Thomas Constantine said. “ It 
isn’t AIDS. It isn’t revenge. Noth
ing like that. He just kilb them. He 
says it matter-of-faclly.”

If he is telling the uiith -  and so 
far, investigators said, his story 
checks out -  he is one of the worst 
serial killers in U.S. history.

Investigators mobilized serial- 
killer experts, consulted detectives 
in dozens of police departments in 
Connecticut, New Jersey and New 
York, and activated state and feder
al crime computers. Police depart
ments planned to use bloodhounds 
and helicopters to search remote 
areas described by Rifkiii.

“This will'be a long and exten
sive investigation,” Constantine 
said. “ It will not be done 
overnight.”

Cón.stantinc said that during 10 
hours of interrogation, Rifkin gave* 
details of murders that were “very 
close” to .several under investiga
tion. And a slate ircwpcr, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said 
documents apparently identifying

many victims were taken from 
Rifkin’s house in Long Island’s 
East Meadow.

Rifkin was arrested Monday after 
troopers saw his pickup, with no 
license plates, run a stop sign. He 
refused to stop, driving at a leisure
ly speed for nearly four miles 
l^fore crashing into a light pole, 
authorities said.

Troopers found the body under a 
tarpaulin after noticing a foul odor 
from Rifkin’s truck. Police said 
Rifkin had planned to dump the vic
tim, who appeared to have been 
strangled and had been dead for 
three or four days.

His truck bore a bumper sticker 
that read, “ Sticks and Stones May 
Break My Bones, But Whips and 
Chains Excite Me.” '
' Rifkin pleaded innocent to mur
der in that slaying Tuesday and was 
held without bail. His lawyer, 
Robert Sale, said Rifkin “ gave 
some appropriate responses and 
some inappropriate rcsptMiscs” in a 
half-hour conversation.

En(d O f Game Notice»

Lone Star Millions, the historic first 
game from the Texas Lottery, will close on 
June 30, 1993, after a highly successful run of 
nearly 300 million-tickets. Many winning 
tickets (including 18 of the $10,000 top 
prizes as of June 1) remain unclaimed.

Some retailers may decide to continue 
selling their remaining stock of Lone Star 
Millions tickets. But regardless of when a 
winning ticket is purchased, prizes from 
bone Star Millions must he redeemed prior 
to Decemher 27, 1993.

Prizes of up to $599 may he claimed at 
any Texas Lottery retailer. Winning tickets of 
$600 or more must he redeemed at one of 
the 24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers.

Q uestions? Call the Texas Lottery 
Customer Service Line at 1'800-37'LOTTO.

rTEXflS-r.
LOTTERV

O vm ll odds of winnlng. 1 in 79 Musi be 18 ye»rs or older to play 01993 Texas Lollery

JL
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DOE l.G . launches probe 
o f leaked collider report

By M1CHELL.E MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Energy D epartm ent’s inspector 
general is investigating how a pre
liminary report critical of contract
ing practices at the super collider 
was leaked to the media.

The draft was circulated  to 
reporters by the Project on Govern
ment O versight ju s t two days 
before the Hduse voted overwhelm
ingly last week to ax the $10 billion 
atom smasher.

Collider backers were outraged 
by the leak of the report, which fig
ured prom inently in the debate 
before the House voted 280-150 to 
terminate collider funding. Sup
porters remain hopeful the Senate 
will ride to the rescue later this 
summer. Gov. Ann Richards was in 
town Monday and Tuesday lobby
ing on behalf of the embattled pro
ject.

The non-profit governm ent 
watchdog group’s director, who 
was questioned Monday by two 
investigators with the inspector 
general’s office, said Tuesday she 
was “outraged” by the probe.

“ I found that whole experience 
so offensive,” said Danielle Brian, 
whose organization works with 
governm ent w histleblow ers to 
expose what it considers waste and 
fraud in government spending.

But Rep. Martin Frost, who last 
week denounced the release of the 
report, said he welcomed the inves
tigation.

“ I think they are dishonest and 
sleazy the people who leaked the 
rep o rt,”  said Frost, D-Dallas, 
whose district includes much of the 
collider. “This was a draft report. It 
was not final and it could well be 
changed in the course of the review 
of the report.”

“ It was intentionally leaked at 
that time to injure the project with
out opportunity for people to 
respond adequately.”

And the intent worked, said Rep. 
Joe Barton, R-Ennis, whose district 
also includes part of the collider. 
“ It hurt us,” he said. “Just the fact 
it was out there prevented a number 
of members who were undecided 
from voting for the project.”

Ms. Brian denied her organiza
tion manipulated the timing of the

draft’s release, saying It was hand
ed out to reporters soon after it was 
received.

During wnat Brian tenued a sur
prise, visit, the two inv stigators 
quizzed her about who l .^ e d  the 
report. They also asked if the drafj 
had been faxed and if t'ley could 
see the copy -  presum ably to 
observe whether there was a fax 
imprint at the top showing who 
issued it, she said. “ 1 told them to 
go to hell, essentially,” she said.

Rob Jacques, a spokesman for 
the inspector general, confirmed an 
inquiry was in progress.

“We’re inquiring into a failure ol 
the process. We’re not trying to nail 
some particular individual," he 
said, calling the probe self-initiated. 
“ We’re interested in the process 
and fixing it.”

Brian said she was told the inves
tigation was requested by the staff 
of Sen. Bennett Johnston, D-La., a 
leading collider proponent. Spokes
men for Johnston didn’t immediate
ly return telephone calls Tuesday.

Congressional critics of the col
lider were reluctant to comment on 
the probe. “ It’s tough to say if it is 
a blatant political attempt to shut 
people up when we don’t know 
what the tme policy of the DOE is 
with regard to whistleblowing,” 
said one congressional aide, speak
ing on condition of anonymity.

Jacques said the inquiries are 
infrequent, because leaks of prelim
inary reports are rare. “ Fortunately, 
we don’t have that many reports 
that have unauthorized releases at 
this early stage. In fact, this is the 
first one that’s happened in some 
time.”

The draft, stamped “ tentative 
findings” on each of its 34 pages, 
is being circulated within the Ener
gy Departm ent for comment, 
Jacques said.

The super collider’s overseers 
have vigorously denied the claim 
that $216 million of the $508 mil
lion in subcontractor awards audit
ed by the inspector general repre
sented excessive or unnecessary 
costs.

Discussion of the draft was to 
resume today, when the House 
Energy and Commerce oversight 
subcommittee holds a hearing on 
contractor performance at the col
lider.

M a n  c o n v ic te d  in  c o n d o m  ra p e  c a s e  s e e k s  n e w  t r ia l
AUSTIN (AP) -  The jury deliberations in the 

case of a man convicted of raping a woman who 
asked him to wear a condom will likely be dis
cussed in open court as the defendant seeks a new 
trial, lawyers said Tuesday.

Joel Valdez, 28, was expected to be back in 
state district court Wednesday in hopes of win
ning a new trial on allegations of jury miscon
duct.

Two members of the jury that sentenced Valdez 
to 40 years in prison have since come forward, say
ing they initially wanted to give him a lighter sen
tence but were manipulated by the jury foreman.

“ What we are trying to show is that the jury’s 
foreman was basically giving incorrect legal 
advice on how the probation was going to work 
and how Joel was going to get out for good 
time,” said Darryl Konopka, an assistant to 
defense attorney Malcolm Nettles.

Valdez in May was sentenced to 40 years after the 
victim, Elizabeth “Xan” Wilson, tearfully detailed

how the ntan repeatedly raped her at knifepoint in 
1992 after she a^ed him to wear a condom.

Valdez said he agreed to wear a condom and 
that Ms. Wilson’s request meant she wanted to 
have sex.

The case gained national attention after a grand 
jury declined to indict Valdez. That sparked com
munity outrage and protests from women’s 
groups.

Wilson said her request for Valdez to wear a 
condom was a desperate attempt to protect herself 
from AIDS and other diseases.

Prosecutors presented the case to a second 
grand jury, which indicted Valdez on an aggravat
ed sexual assault charge.

In sworn .statements, jurors Shafyle Solis and 
Petra Padilla allege that the panel’s foreman, 
Terry Glenn Morris, manipulated them into vot
ing for a 40-ycar sentence.

Telephone mes.sages left for Morris by The 
Associated Press at his home and office were not

immediately returned Ttiesday.
ITosecutors say they will likely call several 

other members of the jury panel to the witness 
stand today to refute the allegations.

“ I think the evidence will show there was no 
jury misconduct,” said prosecutor David Counts. 
“They (the two jurors) don’t like the final result 
and now they are saying what they can to show 
spme type of misconduct, which 1 don’t think 
ever happened.”

The two jurors say they were unduly influenced 
by statements from Morris that Valdez would 
serve only seven years of his sentence before 
becoming eligible for parole due to time off for 
good behavior.

Under state law, Valdez must serve at least 10 
years before becoming eligible for parole.

Ms. Solis also said that “because of the lack of 
use of violent force, 1 fell that there was a very 
real question of whether Mr. Valdez really was 
guilty of aggravated sexual assault.”

Suimiiertiine may be easy bvin' — but take precautions
Summertime is when the livin’ is 

easy -  or so said a famous American 
composer. But when you take it easy 
with family and friends, it’s wise to 
take precautions, too. If you don’t, a 
Texas summer can leave you itch
ing, burning or worse.

Here are some hazards to watch 
for, with tips from Texas Safety 
Association:

Food poisoning. A picnic is a 
great way to relax. But remember 
that food can spoil quickly on a hot 
day. Cold air hows downward, so 
put the most perishable items at the 
bottom of your cooler, with ice or 
gel packs on top.

Frozen juice boxes can do double 
duty as “ice blocks” to keep other 
foods chilled. Serve cold items at 40 
degrees or less, and return them to 
the refrigerator or cooler as soon as 
possible after the meal.

If you’re barbecuing, be sure your 
meats are thoroughly cooked. Don’t 
put cooked meat on the same plate 
you used to carry the raw meat to 
the grill!

Bees and Wasps. A sting can ruin 
anyone’s afternoon. For people with 
severe allergies, it can be life-threat
ening. Picnic away from garbage 
cans and fallen fruit, which can 
attract these iresecLs. Avoid perfume 
and heavily scented soap.

If someone does get stung, an ice 
pack will reduce the swelling, and 
baking soda paste can relieve the 
pain. If the victim is known to be 
allergic, don’t wait for a reaction -  get 
the person to the hospital right away!

Bites and Rashes. Lyme disease, 
transmitted by ticks, is a growing 
threat in eastern Texas. Bites from 
mosquitos, chiggers and fire ants are 
less serious, but they can make you 
miserable. Repellents will discourage 
some of these creatures, but it’s best to 
wear protective clothing in places 
where they’re known to be a p)roblem. 
The same goes for ptoison oak and ivy.

After being outdoors, wash your 
clothes and insprect your body for 
ticks. Remove them with tweezers, 
tugging gently but firmly until the 
tick lets go. The sooner you get it 
off, the less likely it is to transmit 
Lyme disease.

W ater. Swimming and boating 
will help you beat the heat, but cau
tion is in order. Make siire there’s a 
life jacket for each prerson on your 
boat, and have children under 12 
wear them at all times.

Never leave small children unat
tended in swimming areas, and 
remember that alcohol and water 
don’t mix.

Weather. Thunderstorms come up 
quickly in summer. If lighming starts

while you are swimming or boating, 
get off the water immediately. Seek 
shelter away from uees, metal fenc
ing, golf courses or other large op)en 
areas. If you’re far from home, a 
closed metal vehicle may be the 
safest place. Its frame will deflect 
lightning charges to the ground.

When skies are fair, don’t overdo 
it  Texas heat is no laughing matter. 
Drink plenty of water and save 
strenuous activities for early morn
ing or late evening.

S u n b u rn . Too much sun can

cau.se short-term discomfort, prema
ture aging or even skin cancer. Chil
dren are esp)ecially vulnerable.

When working or playing out
doors, wear a sunscreen with a pro
tection factor of at least 15. Reapply 
after swimming. Use hats, long 
pants and long-sleeved shirts to 
block the rays.

Texas Safety Association is a 
statewide, not-for-profit educational 
association whose members work to 
promote safety in the workplace, at 
home and in the community.

Rovse Animal Dr. N.G. Kadingo
Hospital M Podiatrist

Science an d  l-W v (Foot S p e c ia lis t)
P rescrip tion  D iets I K  K 

. 1939 N. Hobart 666-2223
819 W.Francis 66&-5682

AHENTION 
WHEAT GROWERS

TEJAS FEEDERS, INC. WILL 
BE BUYING HARVEST WHEAT

LOCATED 12 MILES EAST ON HWY. 152. 
CALL FOR PRICE QUOTE.

6 6 5 -2 3 0 3
Pam pa, Texas
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WAL-MART ® INDEPENENCE DAY

S A L E  ! !
D iam ond Foil (25 ft.) 

Reg. 62« SALE 2 / M

Sunbeam  W eb Chairs 

☆  Reg. 9.84 SALE 7̂

Aii Patio Furniture

Tît 2 5 %  OFF

Aii Trees, Shurbs & 
Bedding Plants

2 5 7 oO ff

$

V la s lc
P ick les

Reg. $1.50  
SALE

1 . 2 5
• Kosher • Polish 

Zesty • Hamburger Dill

V iva  140 ct. Napkins 

Reg. $7 SALE 2/M

20 Lb. Wal-Mart Charcoal

Reg. 3.48 SALE ^ 2 .5 0

$

C o le m a n  
48  qts 

Ic e  C hest 
Reg. 16.96 

SALE

1 2 .0 0

Coca-
Cola

*C O K E
• DIET COKE
• DR. PEPPER
• DIET DR. PEPPER
• 7-UP
• DIET 7-UP  
A N D  OTHER 
COKE PRODUCTS

m

6 Pack - 12 Oz. Cans
6 -P a c k
$125

P e r  C a s e

me

IWAL*MART ® ALWAYS THE LOW PRICE 7 4-93
ON THE' BRANDS p U  TRUST. ^ ^

2225 N. Hobart - Pam pa, Texas

• \
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White Depr Lands advertised with booklets and exhibit building
Museum Mementos

Elolse Lane
White Deer Land Museum
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In making the transition from 
ranching to farming on the White 
Deer Lands, T.D. Hobart inaugurat
ed a plan of selling the lands in 
small tracts, ranging in size from 
160 to 640 acres, to settlers only. 
The terms of the sales were usually 
one-nfth cash and the balance in 1, 
2 ,3 ,4 ,5 ,6 , and 8 years respectively 
from date or purchase with interest 
at the rate of six percent per annum. 
No payment was required for the 
first year after sales were made so 
that purchasers could make 
improvements on the land, such as

M ÉÉÉI
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Sweltering dog 
Idays can kill
C

DEAR ABBY: Now that summer 
Js here, 1 can see more and more 
people leaving their anim als in 
parked cars. I am from Texas, and 
th e  tem perature here can reach 
well over 100 degrees. It hurts me 
to see a helpless dog left in a car 
while its owner spends an hour (or 
more) in a shopping mall.

A while back you printed some 
figures on how fast a car heats up 
pn a hot summer day, and included 
an address where people could 

. Vrite to get cards that have a print- 
“ad warning about this^ Would you 
‘ j)lease reprint that address? I know 
^many people who feel strongly 
<l|ibout this and would take action to 
'aave an animal’s life.

ANA SABRINA GONZALEZ, 
j  PLANO, TEXAS

 ̂ DEAR ANA SABRINA: Thank 
you for writing. Your letter may 
kave som e pet ow n ers a good  
^eal o f grief and remorse.
 ̂ 'The Animal Protection Insti

tute, P.O. Box 22505, Sacramen- 
j|o, Calif. 95822, sells cards that 
pan be placed under the w ind
sh ield  wipers of thoughtless pet 
O w ners. They se ll for on ly  $3 
p er 100 cards.
I 'The printed m essage reads: 
•*‘Your dog may be dying! We 
u n d e r s ta n d  you  m ean t to  be  
kind  by tak in g  your dog w ith  
you  to d a y , but you  c o u ld  be  
risking your pet’s life.

“On a hot sum m er day, the  
inside of a car heats very quick
ly. On an average 85-degree day, 
for exam ple, the tem peratu re  
inside youir car — with the win
dow  s lig h t ly  o p en ed  — w ill  
reach  102 d e g rees  in 10 m in 
utes. In 30 minutes it will go up 
to 120 degrees. On warmer days, 
it will go even higher.

“A dog’s normal body temper
ature is 101.5 to 102.2 degrees  
F a h r e n h e it . A d og  can  w ith 
stand a body temperature of 107 
to 108 d egrees Fahrenheit for  
only  a very short tim e before  
su ffe r in g  ir r e p a r a b le  b ra in  
dam age — or even  death. The 
closed  car in terferes w ith the  
dog’s norm al coo lin g  process, 
th a t is , e v a p o ra tio n  th rou gh  
panting.

“If your dog is overcom e by 
h ea t exhaustion , you can give  
Immediate first aid by immers
in g  him  or h er  in  co ld  w ater  
.until body tem perature is low- 
gpred.”

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago, I 
idid something stupid. My husband 
;2bnd I had two children and our 
•tnarriage was rather shaky, so I let 
ijnyself get talked into having my 
4ubes tied. Four years later, we 
jUnivorced.
J" Seven months ago, I remarried. 
K uess what? We want children. I 
jjwas told that my s'urgety can be 
MPeversed — for $12,(K)0! Paid in fun

up-ftnnt! This type of surgery is 
feot covered by our insurance com- 
!^ n y . Abby, I barely earn that in a 
^ear.
r All right, I made a mistake, but 
^why should my new husband be 
•punished? Do you know how long it 
^will take us to save $12,000? I am 
“3b yeahs old and my biological clock 
'is running out.
-• I know you can’t  help me, but 

maybe this letter will help someone 
ielse. Women, please do not have 
•your tubes tied if there is even the 
•slightest chance that you will regret 
lilt later.

ALL TIED UP

^ DEAR TIED: I t’s sad  you  
^ i d n ’t th in k  th in g s  th r o u g h  
•^before having your tubes surgi- 
Scally tied. Thank you for writ- 
•j'ing to warn other women.

building substantial residences, fenc
ing, providing water, and other nec- 
essa^ improvements. Settlers were 
requited to set aside thirty feet along 
the borders of the land for roads, and 
no stock were to be turned loose 
until the land was fenced with three 
stra.ids of wire. Every possible 
inducement was given to the pur
chaser to improve the property and 
to build permanent homes.

Hundreds of stock farmers, with lit
tle or no money, began the task of 
building a civilization on the rolling 
prairies of the White Deer Lands. 
Without the credit features in the sale 
of the lands instituted by Hobart, 
many of these early stock farmers 
could not have remained. Suits were 
never, brought against failure to make 
annual payments. If lands were relin
quished by the purchasers, every 
effort was made to find a new pur
chaser to reimburse the original settler 
for whatever improvements he had 
made. Hobart’s plan in the di^xtsition 
of these lands as unique in that he sold 
lands directly to settlers only and 
without the aid of any outside agen
cies.

In I90S Hobart had several thou
sand booklet printed for free distri
bution to prospective purchasers. 
When trains stopped at Pampa for 
water, these booklets were given to 
interested persons. Since outside 
agents were claiming that it was not 
possible to obtain clear title  to 
White Deer Lands, Hobart included 
letters from attorneys who attested 
that clear titles were obtainable.

Several maps showed the location 
of the land. A section on topgraphy 
included an early ex p lo re r’s 
description of the climate: “Perhaps 
no part of the habitable globe is 
more favorable to human existence, 
as far as the atmosphere is con
cerned. ... This immense ^grassy 
expanse .is purged from impurities 
of every kind and the air imparts a 
force and vigor to th e  body and

I
*: j

■ A >■ All 1 i  . . . .  (Whrt« D**r Land Mu«»um phdo)
J.A. Mayfliola is standing by the W hite Deer Lands exhibit building where produce of area farmers is dis- 
piayed. The boarding house of White Deer Lands (116 West Atchison) is shown at the far left.

mind, which repays the occupant in 
a great measure for his depriva
tions; nature has conferred upon 
him health the Hrst and best of h »  
gifts,”

In addition to an explanation of 
the mode of selling land, the book
lets included information on soil 
and vegetation, water supply, rail
road facilities, taxes and county 
government, rainfall, crops ideal 
planting time and diagram s for 
planting. Pictures of the Pampa 
schoolhouse (1903) and a number 
of farm scenes were included. Testi
monials from farmers near Miami 
and in Carson County told of suc
cessful crops.

In 1905 and 1906, large immigra
tion companies ran regular home- 
seekers’ excursion trains from 
Chicago, Sl Louis and other points 
in the North into the Texas Panhan
dle. Transportation was free to those 
who purchased land. When these 
trains reaches their points of destina
tion, they were parked along railroad 
siding for several days at a time 
while scores of land agents took the 
homeseekers to observe the lands 
listed with their companies. Trains

W H ITE
D E E R
LAND S

IN  T H E

PANHANDLE
OF

TEXAS

were closely guarded so that individ
uals or corporations not listed with 
the immigr^on companies could not 
contact tl^ prospective buyers.

In 1906 Avery Turner, passenger 
agent at Amarillo, granted permis
sion for Hobart to construct a small 
exhibit on the railroad right-of-way 
near the depot at Pampa. Around the 
building farmers displayed their 
produce which included pumpkins, 
watermelons, wheat shocks, squash 
and tom atoes. An em ployee of 
White Deer Lands was stationed at 
the building to hand out descriptive 
literature and booklets. The sign in 
front of the building read:

Products
of Gray County '
Good farming Lands 
for sale in tracts of 160 to 
640 to Homeseekers prices 
range from $10 to $15 per acre 
Liberal Terms and Low rate of 
interest
White Deer Lands 
Apply to T.D. Hobart. Agent 
Pampa, Texas
The enraged immigrant land agents 

began to circumvent the effectiveness 
of the exhibit building. The left the 
jjiain part of their trains about half a 
mile from the Pampa station. They 
detached their engines and brought 
them to Pampa for the needed water. 
Then they returned to the trains to 
attach the engines and come through

Pampa at a high rate of q)eed so that 
the passengers could not alight and 
see the products on di^lay.

In early, September, 1906, Hobart 
received a letter from one of the 
Chicago immigration agents. The 
agent began: “I confess that I was 
getting ready to slug one of your 
agents who persisted in handing 
booklets into my car (train). He 
seemed to be a little light in the 
upper story and a few questions 
asked him, caused him to so tangle 
himself that he did us no harm.”

The Chicago agent then proposed 
fw Hobart to join him in selling land 
in a way that would exploit land 
buyers. In a terse letter Hobart 
informed the Chicago agent that he 
did not employ ouside agents. 
Hobart concluded: “I have been in 
Texas some 24 years, and my knowl
edge of Texas people convinces me 
that they do not take kindly to slug
gers, and I have known the result to 
be very unpleasant. Just keep your 
sluggers in Chicago, and I feel sure 
they will enjoy much better health 
than if they attempt to apply their 
vocation here.”

The feud between Hobart and the 
outside agents became more heated. 
The outside agents resorted to any 
kind of strategy to prevent buyers 
from getting inform ation about 
White Deer Lands. Their secretive 
methods aroused the suspicions of

the homeseekers and Hobart’s book
lets continued to be in great 
demand. This stirred the anger of 
the outside agents to its highest 
pitch and in retaliation two nightly 
raids were made on the exhibit 
building. On one occasion Hobart 
had the sheriff and a deputy sta
tioned to preserve order.

Railroad officials were concerned 
because they furnished the excur- 
sion'trains to the Southwest and 
were greatly interested in seeing that 
the lands along their lines were set
tled and developed. Hobart, who did 
not want to embarrass the railroad 
officials, wrote to Avery Turner, 
giving a detailed account of the dif
ferences between himself and the 
immigrant agents. By that time he 
thought that his best advertising 
came from the people who had 
examined what White Deer Lands 
had to offer and told others about it

The produce of farmers on White 
Deer Lands was displayed at the 
exhibition building duriim the sum
mers of 1906-07-08. Then Stark
weather, Superintendent of the Santa 
Fe at Amarillo, ordered the White 
Deer Land Company to remove the 
exhibit building from the right-of- 
way. For a time the building served 
as an office for J.N. Dundin, first 
mayor of Pampa. Then it was moved 
to Fairview Cemetery and used to 
house tools and equipment

*̂ Cut It 
Out!”

SPECIAL OFFER

% OFF!
A ny approved AmW est

V ehicle o r  H om e Im p rovem en t L oan .
toans are subject to credit approvat. Rates are sub le t to change and 
vary according to loan terms. Rome improvement loans only available 
for residentiafproperty, tiown payment is required for vehicle loaas 
and varies according to loan term.

L ___
Coupon must be presented by 9-1-93 to receive discount I

n

(White Deer Land Mueeum photo)
The booklet, m easuring 3 3/4-by-7 inches and con
sisting of 38 pages, was issued in 1905 to advertise 
W hite Deer Lands. In later years other booklets were 
issued with more details and testim onials.

'Anthony Harwell, D.D.S.. M.S.
Orthodontics for Children & Adults

Announces the Opening 
Of His Pampa Office

908 N. Crest
665-1075 or 1-800-7-0RTHO-7
M ember Am erican Association o f Orthodontics 

Diplom ate Am erican Board o f Orthodontics

Are you dreamin' about a new kitchen . . .  a car...  
a boat . . .  or a RV? Cut it o u t . . . stop dreamin' and 

. ride on over to AmWest Savings and talk about a 
home improvement or vehicle loan. With today's low 
interest rates and AmWest's flexible terms, now is the 
time to make your dreams come true. And, if  you 
head on over now, the folks at AmWest will even cut 
their already low rates by 1/4%. That's good enough 
reason for me to bank on AmWest. How 'bout you?f f

Annual Percentage Rate

7.50%
with coupon

48-M O N TH  N EW  AUTO LO A N
Call today for more details.

Other rates and terms available

Red Steagall, 
Cffwboy Singer/ 

Poet and . 
AmWett Cuttomer I

Put Your Money on Ttacas.

PAMPA: 221 North Gray, 806-665-2326 
2500 Parryton Paricway, 606-660-1144 

Shamrock
FIHCI
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Food
Traditional recipes appeal to contemporary tastes
By JONATHAN ZEARFOSS 
The Culinary Institute of America 
For AP Special Features

>»
Every yea; our natiolf celebrates 

its freedom on July 4, commemo
rating the signing of the Declara
tion of Independence in 1776. It’s a 
day to relax, break'^read and cele
brate with neighbors, friends and 
family.

As a chef who’s lived in locales 
steeped in history in Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and New York, I have a 
good deal of experience preparing 
fare for such patriotic occasions. I 
enjoy serving foods well-grounded 
in our history that have a traditional 
American feel but also appeal to 
contemporary tastes. The recipes

below nil the bill and, as an added 
benefit, are extremely low in fat.

Barbecue Sauce
2 tablespoons com or canola oil 
1 onion, chopped 
5 garlic cloves, minccd 
1 to 2 fresh jalapcnos, .seeded and 

chopped
1 cup tomato paste 
.3 wblcsptxms chili tx)wdcr 
1 cup brewed coffee (strong)
3/4 cup cider vinegar 
3/4 cup brown sugar 
3/4 cup apple cider 

5 tablespoons W orcestershire 
sauce

Heat the oil in a saucepan over 
medium heat. Add the onion, garlio 
and jalapenos; stir well to coat with

oil. Saute, stirring frequently, for 6 
to 7 minutes, or until the onions are 
limp.

Add the tomato paste and chili 
powder; continue to saute for anoth
er 2 minutes, stirring constantly. 
Add the coffee, vinegar, brown 
sugar, cider and'W orcestershire 
sauce; stir to mix well. Bring to a 
full boil over high heat, then reduce 
the heat to low and simm er the 
sauce for 5 minutes.

The sauce is ready to use at this 
point, or it may be stored in*thc 
refrigerator for up to two weeks. 
Return the sauce to a boil before 
using it. Makes about 4 cups sauce.

Blue Cheese Slaw
6 cups shredded green cabbage

1 cup shredded red cabbage ^
1 cup grated carrots
1 cup Blue Cheese Dressing 

(recipe below)
Stir all ingredients together, toss

ing until evenly blended. Refriger
ate until needed. Makes 8 cups of 
slaw.

Blue Cheese Dressing
1 cup part-skim ricotta cheese
3/4 cup buttermilk
1/4 cup cider vinegar

2 teaspoons ketchup
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon minccd garlic (about 2 

cloves)
1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese

2 tablespoons minced fresh chives
1/2 teaspoon cracked black pep

percorns

Place the ricotta cheese, butter
milk, vinegar, ketchup, Worcester
shire sauce and garlic in a food pro
cessor or blender and puree until 
very smooth.

Pour the pureed ingredients into a 
bowl and stir in the blue cheese, 
chives and peppercorns with a 
wooden spoon. Refrigerate the 
dressing until needetl. Makes 2 1/2 
cups.

Country Corn Bread
2 cups yellow commeal
2 cups all-purpose Hour
3 tablespoons baking powder
2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 teaspoon salt
2 cups buttermilk
3 whole eggs

3 egg whites
Place the cornmeal, flour, baking 

power, sugar and salt in a large 
bowl. Stir to disunbute all ingredi
ents evenly.

In a separate bowl, blend the but
termilk, eggs and egg whites until 
well-mixed. Add these wet ingredi
ents to the dry ingredients; stir the 
batter until just evenly moistened. 
There should be sòme lumps in the 
batter.

Pour the batter into a lightly oiled 
9- by 13-inch baking pan. Bake in a 
350-degree F oven for 25 minutes, 
or until a skewer inserted near the 
center of the pan comes out clean. 
Let the com bread cool for 15 to 20 
minutes before slicing. Makes 
twelve 3-inch squares.

Cookbook filled with more than recipes
BOOK REVIEW 

by
Randal K. McGavock 

Staff Writer

“Only from your own. table can 
you go away full.” — An old Jewish 
saying.

Jeff Smith’s book. The Frugal 
Gourmet on Our Immigrant Ances
tors, is more than just a simple, easy 
to follow cookbook.

Unlike most of the cookbooks on 
the market today. Sm ith’s book 
explores and celebrates the diverse 
background of the 35 countries 
whose people contributed so much 
to the cultural “stew” that is Ameri
ca.

It’s also a history book, but that’s 
not all.

It’s a study of the world’s people 
through the examination of tradition
al, “Old World” ethnic recipes as 
could only come together in America.

“While gathering material for

these recipes we have learned that 
Greek towns, German towns, the 
China towns, the Japanese towns, 
the Lebanese market, the Basque 
communities, all point to the fact 
that we get along best in America 
not as we arc melted down but as we 
are form a sort of stew, in which 
many uaditions and flavors and cul
tures can each add to the pot, but 
each can be distinguished,” Smith 
wrote in the introduction of the 
book. “No other nation in the world 
does this stew as well as we do.”

Smith, of course, is known to 
millions of people through his tele
vision show “'The Frugal Gourmet.”

This cookbook is a result of that 
show and more specifically the 39- 
part series also entitled “The Frugal 
Gourmet on Our Immigrant Ances
tors.”

One of the first things that will 
strike the reader are the countries 
and regions of the world from which 
the recipes are collected.

Readers will not find Italian food 
discussed on any of the pages nor 
will they find examples of French

cooking or English cooking.
In gathering recipes, it seems 

Smith wanted to avoid countries 
about which thousands of cook
books have already been written.

Instead, readers are given recipes 
used by A rmenians, Basques, 
Hawaiians, Lebanese, Puerto 
Ricans, Saudi Arabians, Thai and 
Welch to name just a few.

Very few cookbooks cover such a 
wide swath of the world.

About the only problem with the 
cookbook, however, is the shear 
variety of the recipes Smith gives 
his reader.

For example, one day'your in the 
mood for a uaditional Scottish meal. 
You search through the recipes in 
Smith’s cookbook and discover the 
perfect meal for you and your fami
ly — Haggis.

You collect the necessary spices
— salt, pepper, nutmeg and thyme
— you begin gathering the other 
ingredients — the oatm eal, the 
onion, the. vinegar and the lamb stew 
meat — when all of a sudden you 
realize you ran out of beef heart and

liver last week.
Obviously, very few supermarkets 

carry hearts. In fact it seems few, if 
any, cany any other organs used in 
what many American consider exot
ic cooking.

Another supply problem arises 
when looking for the equipment 
used in the food preparation.

Exam ples-^f speciality  items 
include a Japanese bamboo mat for 
making sushi, a tortilla press for 
making dumplings and a sausage 
funnel for hand stuffing sausages.

For those people intimidated by 
terminology. Smith provides an 
extensive glossary of cooking terms 
and food definitions the most unso
phisticated chef could understand.

Considering the variety recipes 
and the information the book has to 
offer, however, not being able to 
find a bamboo mat or a sausage 
staffer is not much of a problem.

So whether your Scottish, 
Ethiopian, Latvian or Swedish, get 
cooking and as the Frugal Gourmet 
says, invite some ancestors over for 
dinner.

P a n h a n d le  r e c ip e s  w a n t e d
Include any interesting anecdotes or history about the recipe you .send 

to us. Recipes will be printed as space permits.
The Pampa News reserves the right to print or reject any recipe. 

Sumissions may be sent to The Pampa News, Food Editor, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.
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AlmoncJ paste enriches American cheesecake

[  MAWUF«CTUHER 8 C O U roW  [ CXPW tS T - i a w l

SAVE %00 
^  1 ROLL

FU JIF ILM
. E 3 & D 5

By NANCY BYAL, Fixxl Editor 
For AP Special Feqtures

AlmomF-pastc, the mainstay of- 
marzipan, lends nutty richness to all- 
American cheesecake. Look for 
almond paste in the baking section 
of your supermarket, alongside the 
cake and pie-fillings. Some brands 
come in a can; others are in a tube. 
You can use either.

Marzipan Cheesecake with 
Raspberry Sauce

1 1/2 cups finely crushed choco
late sandwich cookies (about 15 
cookies)

3 tablespoons margarine or butter, 
melted

Three 8-ounce packages cream 
cheese, softened

8-ouncc can almond paste, crum
bled

1 cup sugar 
4-ogg.s
8-ouncc carton ilairy .sour cream 
1 recipe Raspberry Sauce 
Fresh raspberries (optional)
For crust, in a small mixing bowl 

combine cookie crumbs and mar
garine or butter. Press onto the bot
tom of a greased 9-inch springforni 
pan.

For filling, in a large mixing bowl 
beat cream cheese and almond paste 
on medium-high speed of an elecuic 
mixer until combined. Add sugar; 
beat until fluffy. Add eggs and sour 
cream all at once, beating on low 
speed just until combined. Pour into 
the crust. ^

Bake in a 325-degree F. oven

about I hour or until the center is 
nearly set when gently shaken. Cool 
for .15 minutes; loosen crust from 
sides of pan. Cool for 30 minutes 
more; remove sides of pan. Cool 
completely. Cover and chill for 4 to 
6 hours.

Serve the cheesecake with sauce 
and fresh raspberries, if desired. 
Makes 12 servings.

Nuuition information per serving: 
521 cal., 35 g fat, 141 mg chol., 10 g 
pro., 45 g carbo., 5 g fiber, 271 mg 
sodium. RDA; 16 percent calcium, 
11 percent iron.

Raspberry Sauce: 'Thaw one 12- 
ounce package frozen unsweetened 
red raspberries. In a blender contain
er blend berries until smooth. Press 
through a sieve to remove seeds. In 
a saucepan combine pureed raspber-

rics, 1/2 cup sugar, and 1 tca.sp<x)n 
lemon juice. Heat just until sugar is 
dissolved; ax>l. Pour inu> small cun- 
uiiner; cover and chill.

CONSUMER iMmt o n* coupon por 
lOM of product and w o t  mOicatad 15 

OttXMuro« or moro
r e t a il e r  Wo wdl rotmburao you iria taco valuó of this 

coupon plus 8c handhng providod you and tho conaumdr hpvo comphod with trio forms 
horatn Any otftar uaa constiMas fraud Invoicos showing purchasos Of sufhdont sfocA lo 
cover all coupons must bo shown upon ro p u ts t Vo*d «vbnro prohibitod l a i ^  O' 
rostetad Cnah m M» I^ZOc Co o m im s  » p a y  any salo» lo« Rodoom by 
Fuinotor R Í T í d « 8700S8 O P a M  TX U U 7  0058 W 7A 101 "01 076

B f a u m ’s  J u l y  B e ' e a k f a s t  S p e c i a l . . .

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC.
ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE IN 
ALL HOMELAND STORES

Enjoy Braum's Delicious Breakfast 
Value, Featuring...Scrambled Eggs,
Hash Browns, your choice of Sausage,
Ham or Bacon and a Golden Buttermilk 
Biscuit ; all for just $1.79 at your neighborhood Braum's.

/ t L

'A

B R A im fS

PRICES EFFECTIVE W EDNESDAY, JUNE 30  THRU 
TUESDAY, JULY 6 ,1 9 9 3

Soles in Retail Consumer Quantities Only.

liOORS BEER
Regulan üghf, 

Extra Gali Dry c 
Extra Golii Light

or

¡l«ni¿ 5*«Tu¿ gurrm OArMlS _  4AYMLS

•Pack
12-oz.
Cans

F 1
TiOPKAi »nopicai ■

B A R T L E 5

^  TROPICAL ’ 1
^  • ‘VwiOli ^ ’1

COOLERS
SEAGRAM'S or 

BARTLES & JAYMES 
All AvaMIe Flavors 

•Pack 
12-oz. 
Bottles

COORS
CUnERS

Hon-Akohok 
Beverages 
LoagHerk, 

fhiHletm Bottles •Pack
12-oz.
Bottles

O’DOUL’S
BEVERAGES

Nott-Akohok 
Beverages 
loagHeá, 

Hoa-Betm Bottles -Pack
12-oz.
Bottles

M m M BJim .
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ON A  CASE OF PEPSI.
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ACROSS

1 Pi*c«
4 Prong 
8 Sinow

12 TImotabI* 
abbr.

13 Kannalsound
14 Charactar In 

“Othallo"
15 Actrass —  

Arthur
16 Lonalinass 
18 City In

Garmany
20 Epic tala
21 Tha man
22 Wagar
23 Too Inquis

itiva
27 Tunisian rular
29 Offar
30 Pig sounds
31 All right
32 —  voyaga
33 2,100,

Roman
34 Coma all —  

faithful
35 Fabla writar

37 Famlnina 
garmant

38 Mai da —
30 Formar

Russian 
rular (var.)

40 Ganus of 
cattia

41 Spanish for 
“ yas"

42 Fight
44 Piarcas
47 Group of 

customars
51 Actor Alastair

52 Ba drassad In
53 Allpwanca 

for wasta
54 Actrass Wast
55 Cans
56 Vast ages
57 Paar Gynt’s 

mothar

DOWN

1 Infant
2 Angara
3 Worthless

Ans Ila

Q Q  □ □ □ □

□ a s
U D Q
Q E ia □ S O

4 Look-allka
5 Greek Island
6 Lassoed
7 Musical key
8 Ship that 

sank
9 Ball —

10 Tha self
11 Finished first

T - T ~ r ~ 1A 11
13 W16

17 Symbol for 
silver

10 Collage dag.
22 Storage com

partment
24 Switch 

position
25 —  tafriar
26 River in 

Belgium
27 Vassal
28 Makes do 

with
29 Hit (si.)
30 Medical 

suffix
32 Edges
33 Married wom

an’s title
36 A continent

(abbr.) 
Sh37 Short Jacket

38 Unwhole
some vapor

40 —  Midler
41 Meat Me in 

—  Louis
43 World org.
44 Deposits
45 Slant
46 Type of duck
47 100 lbs.
48 Hawaiian 

wreath
49 Author —  

Flaming
50 Bernstein, for 

short

By Mark Culium
M'lriam uieed to 
lorit* me nates 
on ih ir y t  she 
needs done 
acourvi the

But uiith our nouj 
Oompuier, she jost 
tfjpes a list into 
a oer^in ^ile, and 
J press a button.

ARLO & JANIS

(S e u c / ÜH, V A R tY O U  ^
MY uAMe'e» HeRe with

Q it ìe !  J , YOUR
FAMILY?

VeAH.we X HOWUMJtf 
coA^eroT>^e \HAveYou 

1 ADHERE
EVERY YEAR

ALM06T
Two

WEEkÇ)

WHEUDO 
YOU . 

LEAVE?,

By Jimmy Johnson

MOM AVÌD DAD 
ARE LEAVDOG 

TOMORROW.'

C iM3 frr MCA «ne

E E K & M E E K By Howie èchneider

WHVSÖ 
DEPRESSED?

jVE 6EEI0 ÛA) THIS 
DIET FOR-THREE 
ljUEEicSTHATI RAID 
EIGHTV FOR

B.C. By Johnny Hart

CLIQUE

SOUHP M APg & /  A 
FRBÜCH CAMe&A

tJ cMafOAt svwercaT«. aw

Astro~Grapi\
by bernice bade osol

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Even though 
conditions might not be optimum today, try 
to focus your efforts and energies on fulfill
ing your ambitious objectives Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? The Astro 
Graph Matchmaker can help you to under
stand what to do to make the relationship 
work Mail S2 and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Matchmaker, P.O  
Box 4465, New York, N Y 10163 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Have fun and enjoy 
your friends today, but don't get involved in 
business situations with one another. They 
might not work out too well ar>d it could put 
wrinkles in the relationships 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It you have 
something important you're hoping to pull 
off today, try to do it with the aid of family 
members and relatives rather than with 
outsiders
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your powers of 
observation should^be quite keen today. 
Important knowledge can be acquired by 
closely observing others, especially per
sons who you feel you'd like to emulate 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) If you use 
your common sense and business instincts 
in your financial dealings today you should 
come out on the plus side of the ledger. Let 
your natural inclinations guide you 
SAG ITTAR IU S (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) The 
ability to operate independently of others 
will be important to you today. Don't get 
involved with people cr situations that 
could tie you down.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Conditions 
are a trifle unusual today. You could be in 
for a pleasant surprise, especially if you 
visualize events ending up in a positive 
manner.

■ AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Benefits 
could develop for you through your social 
contacts, so take advantage of every 
opportunity you get today to see and be 
seen
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) A goal you're 
anxious to achieve is attainable, but it 
might have to be done, the hard way. Don't 
be discouraged it it is a little tough getting 
started
ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) Keep your > 
schedule flexible today so that you can 
deal with unexpected changes. There's a 
good chance a couple of things might 
occur in which you'll want to participate 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Investigate sit
uations today which could be develope.d 
into an additional source of earnings/If 
you'll look hard enough, you might uncover 
something pretty exciting.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-June 20) Today you 
might be more fortunate through a partner
ship arrangement than you will be function
ing as an independent operator. Don't treat 
indifferently that which works the best.

MARVIN
LOOK, JEFF, T AGREE 
IT '5 A GOOD IDEA 
THAT T KEER^MY 
DISTANCE FROM YOU 

. AMO THE BABY...

6 -3 0

By Tom Armstrong
IH CASE e it h e r  
ONE OF YOU IS 

a l l e r g ic  to  
POISON IVY.

BUT 'DON'T YOU THINR 
q u a r a n t in in g  m e
IN, HERE IS A
b It  o f  a n  

o v e r - r ea c tio n  
•?

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

Ad SOON A6  MY ( GOOD? WHEr4 A6  SOON 
M /^ E R P 1EC£ IS V CAN VOET /  AS I  
FINISHED, YOU WILi- STARTED? ) MV PAINTS 
BE THE FIRST TO ^  ^  AND BRUSHES'
SEE IT, oUNDRA!

#

X»N A  GREAT'I'LL 
GET j GO TELL 

MY WOMAN 
I TO GET 

HERSELF 
READV.'

SNAFU

AN ARTIST IS \T H A T S  
GOtNO TO PAINT Rk3HT 
A PICTURE OF /  LITTLE 
LITTLE OLD , ^FLOWER
. M E ?

^

OH, PEAR.' 
WHATEVER 
y WILL i  
; WEAIT?

WELL, SINCE THAT 
SKIN Y1GOT ON IS 

, YOUR ENTIRE 
WARPaOBE 1  THINK. 
Y'BETTER SYiCK WITH 
-, THAT.'

i m - -

By Bruce Beattie

t-30 •  1993 0» NIA If*

"Got any cruises short enough so our 
clothes will still fit when it's  over?"

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

6-90
Ol903SNK««n9. Me" I>9t try Cowtit Synd

“Daddy, how much can I earn 
before I hafta pay taxes?”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

4NIMAL
shelter

 ̂^  C> UniMd FMtur* SyntfiC9t«. NK
'No wonder everybody was laughing 

as we drove around tow n ."

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright
Ar'eTnCfL W a y  To B E C*><á /v \ i - e  So /s/ k s o n *  
WHO T*o /v̂ vcH T i /vnE /Ai.»/vt
W(tv4 (aEA- -Ca X- I

«, «•
W\».(

e  1M3 by NEA. me

W INTHROP
WHEN) THE 

DAYS CF M Y
l if e  a r e

OVER.

AND I  GO  
TO MY 

ETERNAL 
REWARD.

By Dick Cavalli
TH E BARER BAQ  
INCUSTPY W ILL 
G!0 RiaHT DOWN 

THE D R A IN ,

PICK
<AvAu-«

CALVIN AND HOBBES
i  READ THAT SCIENTISTS 
ARE TRSiNg  TCi MAWE 
COMPUTERS THAT

v  ™""* / .iS"
By Bill Watterson

ISNt THAT NEIRO .»  \F 
COMPUTERS CAN THlNIC 
XHAT WILL PEOPLE BE 
BETTER AT THAN MACHINES'

IRRATIONAL
BEHAVIOR

^  ' 'M

MMBE TH EtlL  
INVENT A 
PSICUOTIC 
COMPUTER

THE
' r a t s !

OFFT

BORN LOSER
MY BALLROaED

GR££N ONTO 
^  THCCAR.T

path!

DOMT FRET, 
MY BOY.,, 
YOOGer A 
frgl drop 
FROMTHeRE!

By Art and Chip Sansom
N O T IN  

THEmte
FRANK AND ERNEST

N O B 0 t> X  A N Y g Q [> Y
/ \ N Y M O ß B !

By Bob Thaves

\

PEANUTS

CHARLIE aROUlN 15 ROUNPlNé 
FIRST! HE'5 R0UNPIM6 SECOND 
ME'S R0UNPIN6TMIRC?.|.

iV.

gUT ROY HOBBS' 
6IJEAT-6RANPPAU6NTER 
has THE BALL!! ■ 
SHE'S BLOCKING 
THE PLATE'!!

/ /
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Sports
Steady play helps Courier reach 
men^s semifinals at Wimbledon
Graff N avratilova  
advan ce with ease  
in women's division
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) — 

Jim Courier led the way into the 
m en’s semifinals at Wimbledon 
with a straight-set victory today 
over fellow American Todd Martin.

Courier, making it to the semifi
nals here for the first time, played 
steady backcourt tennis and won 6- 
2,7-6 (7-5), 6-3.

Courier, the third seed, will face 
the winner of the quarterfinal 
between No. 2 Stefan Edberg and 
unseeded Cedric Pioline of France.

In the other quarterfinals, top- 
seeded Pete Sampras played defend
ing champion Andre Agassi and 
three-time champion Boris Becker 
faced fellow German Michael Stich.

Courier has won the French Open 
and Australian Open twice. But he 
has never had much success on 
grass, reaching the Wimbledon 
quarterfinals once.

The 6-foot-6 Martin got to the 
quarterfinals on the strength of a big 
serve-and-volley attack, but Courier 
managed to keep him at the baseline 
with his strong groundstrokes.

When Martin did come in. Couri
er was often ready with passing 
shots. Courier also capitalized on 
Martin’s double faults on several 
key points.

Martin’s one chance to make the 
match interesting came when he 
earned a set point with Courier serv
ing at 4-5 in the second set. But 
Martin squandered the opportunity, 
when on the fourth shot of the rally, 
he sailed a forehand way beyond the 
baseline.

Courier held serve, and in the 
subsequent tiebreaker, hit a fore
hand return winner down the line to 
win it 7-5. Courier dominated the 
third seL

The women’s semifinals are set 
for Thursday, although virtually 
everyone assumes it will be Steffi 
Graf and Martina Navratilova vying 
for the title on Saturday.

Graf, the top seed and defending 
champion, and Navratilova, the No. 
2 seed and nine-time champion, 
have reached the semifinals with 
such ease that virtually everyone 
assumes they will face each other in 
the championship match Saturday.

Neither player has lost a set so 
far. In five matches, Navratilova has 
dropped just 16 games and Graf 
only 15.

Navratilova had a slightly easier 
time in Tuesday’s quarterfinals, 
cruising to a 6-3, 6-1 victory over 
Natalia Zvereva. Graf saved a set 
point before punishing Jennifer 
Capriati 7-6 (7-3), 6-1.

The other women’s semifinalists 
are Conchita Martinez, who beat 
Helena Sukova 6-1, 6-4, and Jana 
Novotna, a 6-4, 6-3 winner over 
Gabriela Sabatini.

Based on past performances, Graf 
ought to have little trouble with 
Martinez and Navratilova should 
ease past Novotna in Thursday’s 
semis. Graf and Navratilova both 
have 7-0 records against their chal
lengers.

As Navratilova chases her 10th 
Wimbledon crown at the age of 36, 
she said she is feeling more confi
dent and relaxed with every match.

“The closer I get, the better I feel 
about it ,’’ she said .“ It’s been a 
gradual ascent to better form, and 
it’s holding.... The tournament gets 
easier emotionally for me as I go on. 
It’s much more nerve wracking get
ting to the semis or quarters. Once 
you hit the quarters, you are just 
playing the person, you’re not play
ing Wimbledon any more.’’

Just being at Wimbledon gives 
Navratilova special motivation.

(Stall photo by Danny Cotwan)
Matt Hoganson of Curtis Well Service is tagged out by second baseman Duane 
King of First National Bank after a steal attempt Tuesday night. Catcher Gabriel 
Cowan threw out the runner. The Bankers won the Babe Ruth 13-15 contest.

VFW victorious in  final gam e 
o f  B abe R uth 1 3 -1 5  League

VFW came from behind to nip 
Bowers Ranch, 15-14, in the season 
finale in the Babe Ruth 13-15 
league earlier this week.

VFW scored 13 runs in the sixth 
and seven innings to erase an II- 
run lead by Bowers.

In the top half of the sixth. Bow
ers came to bat leading, 10-2. After 
a leadoff walk to Gabe Jaramillo, 
followed by a single by Casey Dan
ner, VFW pitcher Aaron Whitney 
struck out Cody Lewallen, but then 
walked Keith Jacoby to load the 
bases. All three runners scored on 
VFW errors to increase the lead to 
13-2. Whitney then struck out the 
next two batters to retire the side.

Needing at least tw o^ns to keep 
the game from endirtfwith the 10- 
run rule, VFW came to bat in the 
bottom of the sixth. After Jeremy 
Knutson and Josh Brookshire each 
reached on errors, Adam Brooks 
lined a single to centerfield to score 
Knutson. A single by Chris Stef- 
fey, scoring Brookshire, gave VFW 
the two runs they needed to keep 
the game going. After Marques 
Long reached on a fielding error to 
load the bases, Aaron Hayden' hit 
into a 5-2 fielder’s choice on an* 
outstanding play by Bowers third- 
baseman Seth Haynes, who forced 
Brooks at home plate for the first

out. With the bases still loaded, 
Jason Lee tripled to left field to 
clear the basest After a walk to 
Aaron Whitney, Aaron Baker sacri
ficed into a 1-3 force out to score 
Lee. A triple by Jeremy Knutson 
during his second at bat in the 
inning scored Whitney. Then after 
Joshua Brookshire walked, Knut
son scored on a wild pitch and 
Brookshire moved over to second. 
Brookshire scored when a hard hit 
grounder by Marques Long was 
mishandled by the Bowers short
stop. Bowers pitchers retired 
VFW ’s next batter to end the 
inning with Bowers ahead, 13-11.

In Bowers top half of the seventh, 
Jason Benton led off with a walk, 
but was forced out at second when 
Seth Haynes hit into a 5-4 fielder’s 
choice. Haynes went from first to 
third on an attempted pickoff throw 
that got by the VFW firstbaseman. 
Haynes then scored on a wild pitch. 
The inning ended when Gabe 
Jaramillo went down on strikes and 
Casey Danner hit into a 6-3 force 
out, leaving Bowers ahead, 14-11.

In VFW’s half of the seventh, 
needing three to tie and four to win, 
Jason Lee led off with a single, fol
lowed by a* single by Aaron Whit
ney. A walk to Aaron Baker loaded 
the bases for VFW with no outs.

With the bases loaded, a fielfling 
error allowed Lee to score when 
Jeremy Knutson’s hard hit to short 
was mishandled. Bowers pitcher 
Keith Jacoby struck out VFW’s 
next two batters and had ran the 
count to 3-2 on VFW batter Chris 
Steffey. Steffey’s flyball to right 
field went over the head the Bowers 
right fielder to score both Whitney 
and Baker to tie the score at 14-all. 
Knutson went from first to third on 
the play, then scored the winning 
run on the next pitch when the ball 
got past the catcher.

•  • •  • •
Max’s defeated Culligan, 24-1, in 

girls’ softball action last week in 
the 10-12 year-old division.

Winning pitcher was Caitdace 
Cathey, who gave up six hits while 
striking out three and walking 
five.

Leading hitters for Max’s were 
Lisa Kirkpatrick with a grand slam 
home run, two singles and a double, 
and Rebecca McConnell, two sin
gles and a double. Others with hits 
were Candace Cathey, Lori Lindsey, 
Amanda Wilson and Tera Dougher
ty, two singles each, and Amanda 
Wiseman, a double.

Culligan’s lop hitters were Shaw- 
na Snapp, single and double, and 
Lindsey Donnell, two singles.

Phillies outlast Cardinals, 13-10
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Jim Eisenre- 

ich drove in three runs, and the 
Philadelphia Phillies broke open the 
game with a six-run sixth inning 
Tuesday night to beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 13-10.

St. Louis led 5-4 afte r Todd 
Zeile’s three-run homer in the fifth. 
But rookie reliever Tom Urbani (0- 
I) walked John Kruk with the 
bases loaded and Dave Hollins fol
lowed with a run-scoring single off 
Omar Olivares, his first RBI since

coming off the disabled list Mon
day.

Darren Daulton added a sacrifice 
fly, Eisenreich had a run-scoring 
single and Mariano Duncan capped 
the rally with a two-run single as 
the Phillies tied the their season 
high for runs in an inning. Milt 
Thompson added a two-run double 
in the seventh.

S t Louis made it 12-7 on Ozzie 
Sm ith’s RBI groundout in the 
eighth, but Kruk doubled home a

“ Sometimes it’s hard to produce 
your best tennis at a place like this,” 
she said. “ You just win on heart 
more than on form sometimes. But 
you know, they both seem to be 
working well.

“ 1 still have the desire to play 
well regardless of the tournament, 
but here you don’t even have to 
work at it. If anything, I have to sort 
of pull back and not get too excited 
because it’s easy to get over
whelmed here.”

Navratilova said she is thriving on 
the grass despite a recurring ankle 
injury, suffered while playing bas
ketball in March.

“It’s jusf hard to get out of bed in 
the morning, but once I get going 
I’m OK,” she said. “ I’m still mov
ing better than 99 percent of the 
women out there ... I’m playing as 
good tennis as I ever have in my 
career.”

Navratilova takes offense at sug
gestions that the women’s game 
must be suffering if a player her 
age, hobbled by ankle troubles, can 
win so easily.

“I think you should give me cred
it rather than take it away from the 
rest of the women,” she said. “ I’m 
just playing good tennis, period. 
Age doesn’t count”

(AP photo)
Twelve-year-old Martina Hingis of Sw itzeriand, the 
youngest player competing at W imbiedon, defeated  
Slovakia's Zuzana Nemsakova in the second round.

run in the ninth. Luis Alicea hit a 
threc-mn homer off David West in 
the bottom of the ninth.

Ben Rivera (8-3) won for the sev
enth time in eight decisions, allow
ing five runs and seven hits in five 
innings.

Philadelphia, which leads the NL 
East by 7 1/2 games, had 17 hits 
and stopped a three-game losing 
streak. The Phillies arc 52-24, tying 
the team record for the best record 
at this point of the season.

Sports scene
nSHIN G

Area fishermen are invited to a 
Fun Fishing Tournament at Lake 
Grcenbelt on Thursday.

Registration at the south ramp 
begins at 4:30 p.m. and fishing 
hours are 6 p.m. until 9 p.m.

The ‘catch and release’ bass tour
nament is open to the public. Entry 
fee is $25 and payback is based on 
the number of entries. The top 10 
anglers will earn money or prizes.

Last month’s event had 53 entries 
and nearly half the' field brought 
bass to the scales.

The Mooring brothers of Claren
don fished out of the same boat and 
found the winning combination. 
Herman Mooring placed first with 
5.51 pounds, winning $530. W.O. 
Mooring was second with 5 
pounds, winning $265. Ronnie Bell 
of Hereford was third with 3.35 
pounds, good for $132.

Other anglers who finished in the 
top 10 were Jeremy Briggen of 
Panhandle, Chris Warren of Amar
illo, 14-year-old Jason Baggett of 
Pampa, 15-year-oId Jimmy Simp
son of Canyon, Gary Rogers of 
Amarillo, Billy Schrader of Amaril
lo and Randy Heston of Stinnett

Youngsters under 17 years of age 
can fish in the Fun Tournaments for 
free if accompanied by an adult.

Entry forms for all Fun Tourna
ments are available at Anchor 
Marine or Billy’s Boat Ramp in 
Amarillo, Kidd’s Texaco in Claren
don or Don’s Place at Lake Green- 
belt.

For more information, call Mel 
Phillips at 353-3654.

SOFTBALL
The City of Pampa Recreation 

Department has started registration 
for the 1993 fall softball leagues.

Men’s Open and Mixed Open 
will be the leagues offered.

Entry fee or sponsor’s fee for

teams is $200. The player’s fee is 
$10 per person with a minimum of 
11 players for men’s and 12 players 
for mixed.

Entry deadline is July 14 at 5 
p.m. There will be no teams added 
after this date.

Schedules will be available after 
1 p.m. on July 16. Fall league 
games begin on July 19.

Registration forms, fact sheets 
and by-laws are available at the 
Parks and Recreation Office at 816 
S. Hobart Street between the hours 
of 8-12 and 1-5 Monday through 
Friday.

If more information is needed, 
call Shane Stokes at 669-5770 dur
ing business hours.

VOLLEYBALL
The City of Pampa is sponsoring 

a 4-man Beach Volleyball Tourna
ment July 24 at Recreation Park.

There will be two men and two 
women per team.

Enuy fee is $30 per learn and the 
loumamenl is limiied to the first 12 
teams.

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. July 22.
Call Shane Stokes at 669-5770 

for more information.
TRACK & FIELD

A “throw-a-thon” for men and 
women ages 16 and up is scheduled 
for Saturday at Harvester Stadium.

Tentative starting times for the 
various events include shot put, 10 
a.m.; 25-pound weight, 12 noon; 
long jump, 2 p.m. and discus, 4 
p.m.

“There will be no enby fee,” said 
organizer Wendell Palmer. “We 
want to make a recreational situa
tion out of it.”

For more information, contact 
Palmer at 665-1238.

HORSE RACING
AUSTIN (AP) — A state district 

judge has overturned a Class 1 
horse racing license granted by the

Texas Racing Commission to the 
Lone Star Jockey Club of Grand 
Prairie.

District Judge John Dietz’s ruling 
Tuesday could leave the Dallas-Fo 
Worth area without a big-time par. 
mutucl track for awhile. Dietz also 
said he would wait to elaborate on 
his decision until he rules on other 
motions in the case.

His decision to deny Lone Star’s 
license was the most significant 
motion in an appeal by the three 
tracks that lost out to Lone Star last 
October when the Racing Commis
sion awarded the Class 1 permit

The Class 1 license considered to 
be one of the most lucrative permits 
remaining in the United Slates.

Jim Mussciman, president of 
Lone Star Jockey Club, said i t’s 
“ too early to interpret what the 
judge’s ruling means.”

“ We don’t know just what the 
judge has ruled,” Musselman said. 
“ I think it’s a little early to say our 
license has been revoked. But we 
can appeal his decision, or the Rac
ing Commission can appeal it

“We would appeal it all the way 
to the Texas Supreme Court if we 
had to.”

Jean Cook, a spokeswoman for 
the Racing Commission, said com 
missioners would not comment 
until they see the judge’s ruling in 
writing.

“ We understand that the judge 
ruled in a summary judgm ent 
against the commission, but we 
have seen nothing in writing yet, 
Ms. Cook said.

The Racing Com m ission’s 
options apparently range from 
reopening the hearings on the 
license to appealing the court’s rul
ing, lawyers said.

The commission’s horse racing 
section had voted 4-1 for Lone 
Star’s proposal.

Champion Chase

(Staff photo by Darlona Holmoa)
Chase Oil Field Service won the Minor Bambino Nat ional League championship 
this season. Team members are, front row, from left, Chris Dallas, Allen Henry, 
David Jenkins, Kevin Schaub, Josh Larkin, Zach Rogers and Shaun Smith; back 
row, from left, coach Bobby Jewett, Adam Rogers, Chris Jewett, Edson Miranda, 
coach James Schaub, Jeremy Harper, Kyle Francis, Trent Price and coach Ron 
Larkin.
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'Shaq' changed image of 
NBA exp an sion  team

, / y  ^

(AP photo)
Relief pitcher Tom Henke receives congratulations from  catcher Ivan Rodriguez after Texas beat 
Kansas City, 4-3, Tuesday night in Arlington.

Rangers* rook ie  sparks winning rally
Peltier bats in go-ahead  
run  in  e ig h th  in n in g
A R LIN G T O N  (A P) —  D an P e ltie r  

w as a f ra id  T ex as R a n g e rs  m an ag er 
Kevin Kennedy would bring in a pinch 
hitter with the game on the line in the 
eighth inning.

Kennedy decided to stick with the rookie 
and the move paid off Tuesday night when 
Peltier delivered the go-ahead run with a 
bloop single to cap a four-run rally and 
send the Rangers past the K ansas City 
Royals, 4-3.

“ I ’m glad he had the confidence in me so 
I could  come th ro u g h ,”  P e ltie r  said . 
“Thai’s what baseball is all about, coming 
through in the clutch.’’

Peltier is platooning in right field with 
G ary Redus in p lace o f s lugger Jose 
Canseco, probably out for the season with a 
torn ligament in his wrist.

The Rangers entered the game 8-16 in 
June and were threatening to have their 
poorest June in club history. Texas managed 
only 10 victories in 1972 and ’73.

“ It was our biggest win in the whole 
month of June,” Kennedy said. “ We’ve had 
some tough, tough times.

“ We just lost a great player and had some 
tough outings. We needed a bloop and 
something to get through. I felt we were 
due a break.”

Royals starter Kevin Appier threw four- 
hit ball over 7 1-3 innings before running 
into trouble in the eighth.

Appier had his streak of consecutive 
scoreless innings snapped at 21 2-3, falling 
short in a bid for his seventh career shutout 
when the Rangers rallied.

The Rangers hadn’t been able to get any 
of their three base runners past first base 
before the eighth inning.

“ I w anted to stay  in and shut them  
dow n and I w a sn ’t ab le  to  do th a t ,”  
Appier said. “ Then things got horribly 
ugly.’’

Doug Strange’s leadoff single, a walk to 
pinch hitter Geno Petralli and Gary Redus’ 
ground-out put runners on second and third 
and David Hulse chased Appier with a .sin
gle to score Strange.

R eliev er B ill Sam pen  (2 -1 ) w alked 
Julio Franco, then Rafael Palmeiro tied 
the game w ith a tw o-run based-loaded 
single.

Kansas City manager Hal McRae said he 
would not change the way he used his 
bullpen, even though he had Sampen, a 
righthander, against Palmeiro, a lefthanded 
hitter.

“ First, I don’t like to bring in a new 
pitcher with the bases loaded ,’’ McRae 
said. “ I went out and told Sampen I want
ed a ground ball. He got it but it went 
through the hole.”

Palmeiro was surprised that McRae didn’t

bring in Billy Brewer, a lefthander, to pitch 
to him.

“ I really thought he was going to bring 
in the  le f th a n d e r  in th a t s i tu a t io n ,”  
Palm eiro said. “ But he stayed with the 
righthander. Right now I ’d rather face the 
righthander.”

After Brewer, the inning’s third pitcher, 
intentionally walked Juan Gonzalez to load 
the bases.

Peltier, recalled from the minors last Fri
day, flared an RBI single to short center 
field to drive in Franco with the go-ahead 
run. The hit was Peltier’s first in the majors 
against a lefthander.

“ I was trying to knock the ball hard 
somewhere and I was lucky enough that it 
got ilnough,” said Peltier, who went 2 for 
4 to boost his average to .395. “ Yesterday 
I was in the same situation with the tying 
run on. I hit the ball hard but righ t at 
someone. I ’ll lake 100 of them like that 
one today.”

By FRED GOODALL 
AP Sports W riter

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — Funny how a 
season with the most celebrated rookie in 
two decades can change the image of a 
city and its only major pro sports fran
chise.

A year ago the Orlando Magic had to 
sell Snhquille O ’Neal on C en t^  Honda 
and life with an expansion team. This 
summer, the top prospects in the NBA 
draft all would love to become a part of 
the club’s future.

“ All of us were thinking Orlando,” 
said Michigan’s Chris Webber, describing 
the scene in his family’s living room on 
May 23, the afternoon the Magic defied 
the odds and won the draft lottery for the 
second consecutive year.

“ Everybody was watching the televi
sion. My brothers were teasing me, say
ing ’you’re going to this team or that 
team and you’re never going to win a 
gam e.’ When O rlando got the pick, 
everybody stood up and started hugging 
each other.”

Webber w ants to celebrate again 
Wednesday night as the No. 1 selection 
by Orlando, which also has interviewed 
Brigham Young’s Shawn Bradley, Ken
tucky’s Jamal Mashbum and Memphis 
State’s Anfemee Hardaway.

The Magic front office reportedly 
favors using the top pick to select the 6- 
foot-9 Webber, who led Michigan to a 
pair of second-place finishes in the 
NCAA tournament *.

However, the coaching staff is believed 
to prefer Mashburn, a belter all-around 
player who could be the choice if Orlan
do decides to trade down a spot or two in 
the draft CM~der.
' “ There are still some differences of 
opinion. We’re not on the same page 
yet,” Orlando coach Matt Guokas said. 
“That’s healthy at this point It’s good to 
have different ideas on these things. But 
it might not be so good if it’s still that 
way Wednesday night”

Webber would fill a need at power for
ward, but the 6-7 Ma.shbum is more ver
satile. Although he’d play small forward 
for Orlando, Guokas also envisions him 
playing some power forward and shoot
ing guard in the NBA.

“ If you take a look at our roster right 
now, you will see the biggest need is the 
rebounding and interior defensl^ area. 
However, when you look at our perime
ter shooting, our ballhandling and the 
ability to break down defenses, that is an 
equally  im portant area we need to 
address.”

While selecting Webber, Mashbum or 
Hardaway, the highest rated point guard 
in the draft, would address glaring weak
nesses, the 7-6 Bradley isn’t a priority 
because the Magic already has an All- 
Star center in O’Neal.

“We came up with the big man of the 
decade last year, so we’ve got a few more 
options this lime,” general manager Pat 
Williams said.

Among them is trading the No. 1 pick 
to a team that covets Bradley, who played 
only one season at BYU before spending 
the last two years on a church mission in 
Australia.

Golden State, which { îcks third, has 
expressed in terest in moving up, 
although Magic player personnel director 
John Gabriel doesn’t think a trade is 
likely.

One potentiambstacle to a last-minute 
deal is the league salary cap, projected at 
$15 million for next season. Orlando is 
already $3.5 million above that and tak
ing on an additional player would make it 
even more difficult to sign their first- 
round draft pick.

Another consideration is what the club 
has been building the last four seasons. 
Williams and Gabriel say they don’t want 
to break up the nucleus of the team, 
which barely missed making the playoffs 
with a 41-41 record this year.

“ If we want to progress to where we 
want to get,” Williams said, “ then you 
have to keep your team together.”

American League standings
Bv Tha A asociatad  P rasa Seattle 4. Minnesota 1

Kansas City 4, Texas 2
All T im as EDT Only games scheduled
East Division Tuesday’s Gsmes

W L Pel. GB Late Game Not Included
Toronto 48 30 .615 — , Cleveland g, Chicago 2
Now York 45 33 .577 3 Toronto 2, Bskimore 1
Dotroil 43 33 .566 4 Mimeaou 7, Seattle 5
Baltimora 40 36 .528 7 Milwaukee 7, Boauxi 6
Boston 37 39 .487 10 New York 4, Detroit 3,10 inningi
Clovoland 35 42 .455 12 1/2 Texas 4, Kansas City 3
MilwauKoo 32 43 .427 14 1/2 - CaMomia at Oakland, (n)

W«at Division Wednesday's Gsmes
W L Pet. OB Detroit (Wells 9-2) at New York (Abbott 4-7), 1 p.m.

Chicago 39 35 .527 .... CsUfotnia (Spiingcr 0-2) at Oakland (Downs 2-2), 3:1 S p.m.
C^ilomia 37 36 .507 1 1/2 Chicago (Alvarez 7*3) at Cleveland (AM>oct O-l), 7:03 p m
Kansas City 38 37 .507 1 1/2 Toronto (Stewart 3-2) at Baltimore (Valenzuela 2-7), 7:3S
Seatfla 37 40 .481 3 1/2 p.m.
Texas 34 40 .459 5 , Nfilwtukee (Miranda 0-0) t t  Boston (Darwin 6-7), 7:35 p.m.
Minnesota 32 41 .438 6 1/2 Seattle (Johnson 9-4) at Minnesou (Erickson 4-g), SK15 p.m.
Oakland 29 41 .414 8 Kansas Gty (Gardner 4-4) t t  Texas (Bobsnon 2-1), g:3S p.m.

Monday's Oames Thursday's Games
dcvelsnd 2, Chksgo 0 Seattle at Mirmesou, 1:15 p.m.
New York g, Deuoit 2 Califomit at Oakland, 3:15 pm.
Toronto 7, Ballimorc 2 '  Texas st DetroiL 7.-05 p.m.
Boston 4, Milwtidiee 3 

...................................... ...
Biltimare st Chicago, g:05 p.m.

Browning, Dibble pitch Reds past Astros
By JOE KAY 
AP Sports Writer

CINCINNATI (AP) — Davey Johnson’s 
most unpopular moment as the Cincinnati 
Reds manager came in a most unexpected cir
cumstance.

Johnson got booed loudly as soon as he 
stepped out of the dugout Tuesday night to 
relieve Tom Browning just four outs away 
from a shutout Johnson didn’t get a very hos
pitable reception on the mound, either — a 
stone-faced Browning handed him the ball 
and walked away.

Luckily for Johnson, it worked out. The 
29,215 fans were on their feel cheering when 
Rob Dibble struck out the side in the ninth to 
save a 3-0 victory over the Houston Astros. 
And Browning was in a civil, if not accepting, 
mood afterward.

“We won. I was just happy to be able to go 
out and get past the sixth inning, for crying 
out loud,” Browning said.

Johnson hasn’t given Browning (5-3) much 
room for error, and for good reason. The left
hander has smuggled this season as he tries to 
come back from a career-threatening knee 
injury last July 1.

Browning look a 5.89 earned run average 
into the game against Houston’s Doug Drabek 
(6-8), who has allowed three earned runs or 
less in 14 of his 17 starts and has a 3.29 ERA.

No one expected Browning — who hasn’t 
thrown a shutout in three years — to be work
ing on one in the eighth. But he was holding 
onto a 2-0 lead witlvil runner on first and two 
outs when Johnson decided he wasn’t going to 
press his luck.

“ I knew it wasn’t a popular move,” John
son said. “ But I didn’t want to see him give 
up a homer or a double and put us in a hole. 
I ’m glad it worked out — I would not have 
been a popular guy in this town.

“ I knew he wanted to finish. He had not 
thrown many pitches and had a masterpiece 
going. It was a pitcher’s ckeam.”

Dibble, who’s had several nightmarish out

ings since returning from a broken arm, was 
back in form. After Jeff Reardon gave up a 
single to Jeff Bagwell, Dibble got the last 
four outs for his eighth save in 12 chances.

Dibble complained last week about being 
used only in the ninth inning, and suggested 
the Reds ought to trade him. Although he 
said Tuesday he still plans to leave someday, 
he was happy to get into a game in the 
eighth.

“ I don’t feel I should be labeled a one- 
inning guy. Now I’ve got to go out and prove 
what I say,” Dibble said. “ Hopefully things 
have been straightened out and they know I 
just want to pitch as much as I can, no matter 
what the situation.”

Browning wants to pitch a lot, too, but as a 
starter. Johnson put him in the bullpen for one 
appearance earlier this season, and has been 
quick to relieve him when he gets in trouble 
as a starter.

“ I don’t know if I’ve gotten a thick skin 
lately or what, but I just wanted to go out and 
have fun and pitch the way I’m capable of,” 
Browning said. “ It just has not been much fun 
for me this year.”

Drabek isn’t having much fun, either. He 
has five complete games, but a losing record 
in large measure because the Astros aren’t 
scoring runs for him.

Same story Tuesday.
“ He pitched a g o ^  game and deserved a 

better fate. How many times have I told you 
that this year?” manager Art Howe said. “It’s 
a broken record. We’ve got to get him some 
runs before he can win some games.

“It was just a bad night offensively, one of 
those nights. Obviously, the man pitching 
against us had a lot to do with it. He was on 
top of his game tonight. ”

Drabek allowed just five hits and two runs 
in seven innings — an RBI double by Chris 
Sabo in the second and a solo homer in the 
third by Barry Larkin, who has a .388 lifetime 
average against him. But once again, the 
Astros wasted another good overall perfor
mance.

“ I can’t keep thinking about what’s hap
pened,” Drabek said. “ I’ve got to worry about 
what happens next.”

National League standings
By Th« A sto c la tad  Pr«««

All Times EDT 
East Division 

W L Pet. GB
Philadolphia 52 24 .684

f i l lSL Louis 44 31 .587
Montreal 40 36 .526 12
Pittsburgh 37 38 .493 14 1/2
Chicago 35 38 .479 15 1/2
Florida 34 40 .459 17
New York 21 52 .288 29 1/2

West Division 
W L Pet. GB

San Frandsco 51 26 .662 —
Atlanta 43 34 .558 8
Los Angeles 39 35 .527 10 1/2
Houston 38 36 .514 11 1/2
Cincinnati 37 40 # .481 14
San D ego 29 47 .382 21 1/2
Colorado 26 49 .347 24

Monday’s Oames 1PitUbi
Sl 3. PhiUdelphit 1

Chic«go 4, S«n Diego 3̂  11 inningi 
Lot Angelet 4, Sin Francisco 0 

Only games scheduled 
Tuoday's Games 

Late Games Not Included 
Cincinnati 3, Houston 0 

■ Montreal 9, Pittsburgh 2
Allanu 6. Colorado 4 ^

New Yoili at Flocida, (n) 
niiladelphis 13, Sl Louis 10 

Chicago at San Diego, (n) "
San Frmciaco at Los Angeles, (n)

Wednesday's Games 
Chicago (Ouanan 6-6) at San Diego (Whitehurst 2-4), 4:ÇS

p.m.
New Yack (Sabeahagan 3-7) at Florida (Aimatnng 5-t), 7:33

p m

p m
Piusburgh (Neaglc 2-2) at Montreal (Gardiner (0-2), 7:35
■L
Houston (Ssrindell 6-7) at Cincinnali (Belcher 6-3), 7:33 

p m
Colando (Blair 3-3) at Atlanu (Avsry 9-2). 7:40 p m  
Philadelphia (Uieene 9-1) at Si, Lains (Osbome 3-3), 1:33 

p m
San FraiKÌiioo (Hickeeson 1-1) al Los Angeles (Astaeio 6-4), 

10:33 pum.
Thuteday's Gaanee 

Pittsburgh SI Montreal, 1:33 pm. 
niiladdpnia al Sl Louis, 1:33 pm.

New York at Florida, 7:33 p^m.
Houston al Cincinnati, 7:33 pm.
Colando at Atlarsa, 7:40 pm.

Only gamas scheduied

(AP photo)

Chris Webber, a top prospect In today’s NBA draft, chats 
with reporters during a conference call in Troy, Mich.

1993 NBA draft order
NEW YORK (AP) —  O rder of selection in 26. Orlando (from New York)

the  1993 NBA d raft, w hich will be held at 27. Phoenix
the Palace of Auburn H ills, M ich., on June Second Round
30: 28. Dallas

29. Minnesou
First Round 30. Washington

1. Orlando 31. Sacrament»
2. Philadelphii 32. Philadelphia
3. Golden State 33. Dallas (from Milwaukee)
4. DalUs 34. Golden Sute
3. Minnesou 33. Miami
6. Washington 36. Washington (from Denver)
7. Sacramento 37. Los Angeles Laken
8. Milwaukee 38. Washington (from Detroit)
9. Denver 39. Indiana
10. Detroit (from Miami) 40. Atlanu (from Los Angeles CHippen)
11. Detroit , 4L Chicago (from Orlando)
12. Lot Angeles L ^ e n
13. Lot Angeles Clippers

’ 42. Seattle (from New Jersey through Orlando)
43. Denver (from Ailanu)

14. Indiana 44. Sacramento (from CJiarloite)
IS. Atlanu , 43. U uh
16. New Jersey 46. Houston (irom Boston through New Jersey
17. Charlotte and Qeveland)
18. Utah 47. San Amonio
19. Boston 48. Portland (from Portland via Denver)
20. (Charlotte (from San Amonio) 49. Phoenix (from Cleveland)
21. Portland ■  ̂ • 30. Houston
22. Cleveland 31. Indivia (from Seattle)
23. Seattle 32. Sacramento (from Seattle via Chicago)
24. Houston 33. Los Angeles Q ippen  (from New York) j
23. Chicago 34. Phoenix 1
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2 Museums
SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum houri 9 am. 
to 3:30 pm . weekdays aitd 1-3:30 
pm . Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Supplies 
and d eliveries. C all Dorothy 
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117,

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. F t ialt, supplies, call T h c ^

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or w on't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 6W - 
3434. Ltunps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA LAWNMOWER 
REPAIR

Repairs on all makes of mowers 
and chainsaws. Pick up and deliv
ery available. 663-8b43, 301 S. 
Cuyler.

Wallin 663-8336.

SHAKLEE. Vitamins, diet, skin- 
care, household, job  opportunity. 
Donna Turner, 663-6065.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and skincare. Offering 
free com plete  color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, Lynn Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aterial to be 
laced  in th e  P am p a  News, 
*UST be p laced th rough  the 

Pampa News Office Only.

FOR rides to Lodge 1381 meetings 
call 669-2460, 665-5004, 669- 
3948.

14n Painting

14q Ditching

RON’S Construction. Loader, Dirt 
Work, Fill Dirt and Fill Sand. 669- 
3172.

PAMPA Lodge 966, Thursday July 14r Plowmg, Yard Work 
1, Past Masters Night. Thursday —. — -  
July 8,23 year pin, refreshmenu.

10 Lost and Found

11 r \ _____* IKEB trim, feeding, mow, clear13 Bus. Opportunities aeration, lawn seeding.

UNIQUE Gold Accumulation lYo- 
gram. Powerful income possibli- 
ties. Don Haddock, 663-4371.

14b Appliance Repair

The NUMBER TO CALL Is 
663-8894

Williams Appliana Service

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R ental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johruoti Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
__________ 665-8248_________

Panhandle House Leveling
E xcellen t F loor Leveling and 
Home Repairs, call 669-095R

DEAVER Construction: Building, 
remodeling and insurance repairs. 
21 years experience, Ray Deaver, 
663-0447.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concrete, drywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofing. 669-3172.

ling Î
er RoElectric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

OVERHEAD Door Rei 
well Construction. 669

Kid- i 4t Radio and Televisío»

ADDITIONS, rem odeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan. Karl Parks 6 ^ 2 6 4 8 .

Child«rt Brothsfs
House Leveling

Professional House leveling. Free 
estimates. 1-800-2^9563.

Johnson Homs 
Entsrtainmsnt

We will do service work on most 
Major BraiuJs of TV’s and VCR’s. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne’s TV Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

663-3030

iling,
ing, cabinets, painting, all tyMs 

sirs. No job too small. Mike

Sil

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
ts, pa

repairs, n o  job i 
Aibus, 665-4774.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
ts, upholstery, walls, ceilings, 

lity doesn’t cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob M arx owner- 
operator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti
mates.

RON’S Floor Service: Carpet, tile, 
wood. Installation and repairs. 
669-0817.

14h General Services

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

__________ 669-0511

ASPHALT Repair. R on’s Con
struction,

14z Siding

INSTALL Steel siding, storm win
dow s, doors. Free E stim ates. 
Pampa Home Improvement, 669-Fampa i 
3600.

19 Situations

LI Kepair 
,669-3172.

CONCRETE w ork, a ll types, 
driveways, sidewalks, patio, etc. 
Ron’s Construction, 669-3172

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimates. 
669-7769._____________________

FENCING. New construction and 
repair. Ron’s C onstruaion, 669- 
3172

handle Iron Works,
ding I 
.665 8424.

FOR your Ornamental Iron needs 
ca ll. Panhandle Iron W orks. 
Handrails, window guards, fences, 
porch columns, mailbox stands, 
gates, security doors. 663-8424.

MASONARY, all types. New con
struction and repair. Ron’s Con- 
stnict ion, 669-3 m . ____________

NEW window screens, repair old 
screens and glass repair. Panhandle 
Iron Works, fe3-84i4._________

SPECIALIZING in storm cellars 
and all types concrete work. 376- 
7820, 381-0104^_______________

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let yon in 

663-Keys

NEED extra money? Sell Avon 
products, have fun and earn good 
money. No door to door necessary. 
Call Ina Mae 663-3834.

DAp..Y Dpiivery Service to area 
towns. Monday thru Fridm. Some 
Restrictions k« y  Apply. Cdl 669-
2327 for deuils.

Norma Vferd
ars ii»

MHu Ware_________ «49-4413
Jlin Ward.__________ «4S-1M3

Norau Ward, GRL Brekar

GRIZZWEI-LS® by Bill Schorr
I'L L  BET FOLKS 
\MEKE SU0ÚKEP
m  Qm\i
A W  I  SPLIT

(T..TBEt2E m t i  SANS FU>M

.THE TYPE TO 
SETTLE RDWM... yl

A NAKEP AttZL OUMPEP OUT 
OF THE IIEPPIHé, CAKE..

IN TER IO R -Exterior P ain ting- 
A coustic ceilings. C all S teve 
Porter, 669-9347._______________

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 33 years. David and Joe, 663- 
2903,669-7885.________________

PAINTING done reasonable, inte
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. Bob Gorson 663-0033.

IN TER IO R -Exterior, mud and 
Upe. Brick woik and repair. Bolin 
665-2254._____________________

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 years 
in Pampa. MS-4840,669-2213.

21 Help Wanted 69 Miscellaneous

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing. Flower beds. We contract. 

_____________________________  665-9609,665-7349.

LOST: Male, Shih Tni, while with ^ 9 ''^ N G ,V i‘l weed eating. $ 15 
black. Reward! 669-6052 and up. Call 669-6716.__________

TREE trim, feeding, mow, clean

i^ n e th  Banks 665-3672.

FOR professional tree trimming 
and removal, call the tree experts 
at Pam pa Tree Care Company. 
Free estunatet, 665-9267.

TREE trim m ing and rem oval. 
Mowiim and edgins. Free esti
mates. Fnease call 665-6642.

QUALITY Lawn Care. We do it 
«1 SIO and up. 669-2324.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builder« Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
H«aUng Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

JACK’S Plumbir^ Co. New con
stru c tio n , repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Service 
_________$30665-4307________

McBride Plimibing Co. 
Complete repair

Reiidential, Commercial 665-1633

RN needed to supervise auendant 
services to elderly and disabled 
people in their home. F lexible 
hours, m ileage reim bursem ent, 
123 K plan, paid vacation, holi
days and tick leave, incentive 
bonus. For more information call 
1-800-800-0697.

CHURCH Nursery worker needed. 
Sunday and tome weekends. Ref
erences required. 669-0510 or 663- 
1031.__________________ ,

NEED Dependable babysitter in 
my home. Come by 315 E. 
Kmgtmill.

NEED person for weekend office 
cleaning and yard work, in sur
rounding Pampa area. Mutt have 
own trantporuuon. Approximately 
$600 per month in j r a t t  growing 
season, $425 other. Call Southwest 
Contractors 915-655-5911.

WEEKEND clerk, hours 2-10 p.m. 
Ask for Joyce, mornings at Belco, 
2101 N. Hobart.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whit« Hou«« Lumb«r Co.
101 S. Balla d 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

APRICOTS, Plums, Blackberries. 
Good worm free fruit. You pick. 
845-3121._____________________

NOW Picking -Fresh peaches, 
plum s, apricots also have fresh 
o rka, squash, canta loupe and 
watermelon at M onroe’s Peach 
Ranch, 11 miles East of Claren
don, Hwy. 287 South tide. 856- 
5238

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS .
Rent to own fumithingt for your 
home. Rem by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

MORGAN Spa, seats 5, redwood 
cabinet and cover, asking $2000. 
Bar size pool table $500. Call 669- 
9834.

69a Garage Sales

95 Furnished A(>artnients 103 Homes For Sale

103 Homes For Sale

BRAND New brick house. 3 bed
room. 2 full beths. Double garage. 
F irep lace. Lots o f am enities. 
$72,900. 1418 Lyrm. Action Real
ty. 669-1221.

2607 Navajo, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
all kitchen ap^iances plus freezer, 
trash compactor, great carpet, car
port, extras. $35,800, owner will 
finance, $5000 down. 669-3753.

1616 Zimmert/3 bedroom, 2 beth, 
double car garage, fireplace, iso
lated matter bc io o m  with Texas 
bath, lots of ratio. $70,000. 665- 
5143 or 665-1706jeave message.

120 Autos For Sale

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
__________ 665-0425

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED
IT? NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
automobile from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hoben-Pampa, Tx. 
665-3992 or 665-8673 

Ask for Cody

Used Cart 
West Texas Ford
Lincobi-Mer<

701 W. Brown
sreury
665-8404

GARAGE Sale: 2617 Evergreen, 
Thurtdtm, Friday 10-4 and Satur
day 9-12. 5 piece sectional, Bent-
wood rocker, toys, Tiirkish Scale 
and books.

Garage Sale in cool bam! 4 1/

TOP O Texu Maid Service, bond
ed. Jeanie Samples, 883-3331.

21 Help Wanted 

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
peyment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

SUMMER WorkI Great for Col
lege student, homem aker, high 
school graduate. Mutt be 18. Work 
in Pampa. 356-7189.

TAKING applications for waitress 
or waiters, try cook or broiler man. 
Apply 9 a .m .- ll  a.m. D anny’s 

:et.

PI2ZA Hut Delivery: Now hiring 
for position of Shift Leader. Must 
be 18 or older, own car and insur
ance. Be able to work any shifts. 
Some experience preferred, but not 
necessary. Apply in person, 1500 
N. Banks.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R ental Furniture  and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s standard of cxcelletKC 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. FrMidt 665-3361

62 Medical Equipment

HEALtHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come tee me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.__________

ADVERTISING M aterial to  be
p laced  in  th e  P am p a News
MUST be placed th ro u g h  th e  FREE Puppies, 1/2 Boxer 1/2 
Pampa News Office Only. Coonhounu. Must find good home.

665-6538,669-7968.

GO POWER®
To Order; 1-800-432-6280 2 cu te, friendly black puppies 

needing a home. 665-7340.

^H W IN N  Airdyra « « « *  bike, g g  Wanted To Buy 
little over 1 year old. 868-6751.

FOR Sale: som e furniture and 669 
exercise rowing machine. 669- 
7988 ___

WILL Buy good used furniture 
and ^ ^ ia n c e s ,  air conditioners.

I after 5.

95 Furnished Apartments

SUBWAY Sandwiches now taking 
applications for night help. Apply 
in perso n, 2141 N. Hobert

ROUTE SALES ' 
SCHWAN’S 

HOME FOOD SERVICE 
Starting Pay $500.00 Par 
W aak, P aid  Vacation/ 
Excallant Banafita. No prior 
axparianc« nacaaaary. 
Good driving racord and 
work history i t  raquirad. 
For intarviaw Appointmant 
call:

1-aOO-437-206a

Poaition AvaXabie 
Immadiataiy For 

Sacratary/Offio« Manager.
Good Communicafion 

SkHIa A Muat. Tataphone 
And Compular Knowladga 
Vary Halptul. Salary Bated 

Upon Exparianoa And 
Knowladga. Company 

Banafita. Contact Melba 
Marcum Or Rogar Wellt At 

Pampa Nursing Canlar, 
Monday-Friday 9-5.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
bedroom. References and deposits 
required. 669-9817,669-9952.

BILLS Paid, 1 bedroom $300 a 
month or $80 weekly. C entral 
heat/air, utility, large walk-in clos- 
eu. No leases. 669-9712.

BEAT the heatl Large 4 Family
~ »ge "  ...................................
b locks South on O sage itr. in

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jannie Lewis 

_________669-1221________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin d istrict. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch, 
Real Estate, 665-8075.__________

GARDEN Lawn crypi for two 
with marker and vase. In Memory 
Gardens in Pampa. Below current 
prices. 806-622-1848.

Credit Auto Sales 
617 E. Atchison, 665-7901 

No Credit Check-We finance.

Wheeler, Tx. Tools, antioues, b a ^  
clothes. You name it; we’ve got ill 
Thursday-Saturday, July 1-3.

MOVING Sale: July 1, 6-8 p.m.,
July 2 8 a.m.-2p.m. Q^een bed
room set, lawnmower, stereo, golf 
c lu ^ , bike. 1600 Holly.

INSIDE G arage Sale at 2020 
Alcock starts at 8 a.m. Thursday 
July 1 only.

GARAGE Sale: Thursday and Fri
day, 8 a.m.-? 2117 Mary Ellen.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pet month. Up to 6 months of 
rem will apply to purchase. It’s all 7)49 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Vwic. 665-1251.

FOR sale, 14 piece Tama drum set 
with cases. Call 669-0958.

75 Feeds and Seeds 

Whaalar Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your business 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5881

WESTERN Wheat grass hay-$2 in 
field. Call 669-6022 evenings.

taae, 1 bed
room. Lots of storage, $273 water
LARGE 2 level Cottag 

Trage, $
and gas paid. 665-7353.

LARGE 1 bedroom garage apart
ment, 618 N. Frost, $150 a month. 
665-4842.

I bedroom, bills paid, $55 a week. 
669-1459,6 6 9 -2 m

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2 bedroom rumished or unfits 
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen Plaza Apartments, 800 N. 
Nelson. 663-1875.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,23  bed
room. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns.
Rent starting  at $275. Open 7 
days. IM l W. Somerville, 663-

PAMPA Lakeside Apartments. T, 
2, or 3 bedroom , washer/dryer 
connections. 2600 N. Hobart, 669- 
7682.

VERY nice one or two bedroom 
apartment. Partly furnished. 665- 
1346.

97 Furnished Houses

FOR sale 24 unit Apartment Com- 
plex. David Hunter. 665-2903.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
Cherokee st. $3500/assume pay
ments. 669-1606.

2 bedroom house, 804 Beryl, 
$6500.669-3842.______________

ONLY $22,000 Nice 3 bedroom, 
large living, den, siding. 1108 
D a ^ .  669-3463._______________

'722  W. BROWNING- Comer lot, 
zoned retail, was a 4-PLEX, but 
present owner started remodeling 
into single family residence. At 
this time a person could utilize as 
they wish. MLS Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, fenced, 
low move in and interest. 669- 
2810,665-3900.

2 bedroom I bath inside totally 
remodeled, one car garage, cellar. 
665-8410, 274-4885.

3 bedroom, large dressing room, 2 
living areas, fireplace. $47,500. 
1825 N. Faulkner. 358-4827.

76 Farm Animals

WEANER Pigs for sale. $30 each. 
669-0664.

80 Pets And Supplies

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Peu Unique, 854 W. Foster. 665- 
5102. _____________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
AIsp, boarding and Science diets. 
Royie Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 Terry Rd., 669-1410

SUZI’S K-9 World offers groom
ing, boarding and AKC puppies. 
Call Suzi R e«Ior Janella Hiiikle at 
665-4184 or 665-7794.

K-9 and Feline groom ing by 
Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

HIMALAYAN and Siamese kit
tens, Peu Unique, 663-5102.

3/4 German Shorthair, 1/4 Lab. 8 
weeks, parents are both hunters. 
$25. Home 663-7609, Work 665- 
1801 extension 4939.

FREE: R abbit and C age. 669- 
1825. I

FREE: M iniature Toy Poodle, 
male, apricot. Good with kids. 
665-0910.

FHEE: k^le , Sheltie, good watch 
dog Mid good with kids. 665-0910.

NICE clean 2 bedroom house. 
$273 plus deposit 665-1193.

SMALL 2 bedroom , 625 N. 
Dwight. $175 month plus deposit. 
669-1763.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.________________

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit 
required. Inquire 1116 Bond.

FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 
109 S. Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sialls. CallM5-3389.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Park 
MINFMAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

6^-2142

Jim Davidson 
First I^d m ark  Realty 
669-1863,665-0717

3 B edroom , 1 ba th , central 
air/heat, fireplace. TYavis district. 
$31,000. 66^3270,665-8269.

3 bedroom , rem odeled  bath, 
garage plus caiport, covered patio, 
storage building, nice kitchen, 
Travis school. 1120 C inderella.' 
665-0271 after 5 weekdays, all 
weekend.

HOUSE For Sale at 728 Sloan. 2 
bedroom, large fenced vard, new 
siding and paint on h o u i;, 2 utility 
building. $10,000. 665-8396, 665- 
5961.___________ _____________

3 bedroom, 1 bath, central airAieat, 
fireplace. 2107 N. Sumner, 'Travis 
district $31,000. 665-3270, 665- 
8269._________________________

BY Owner: 969 Cinderella. Neat 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, large patio and 
cellar. $48,000 or assumable and 
equity. 669-3615,66^7279.

MUST Sell, Owner transferred. 5 
bedroom in Walnut Creek, 1 acre, 
many extras. Over 2500 square 
feet. Price reduced. $ 121,900. 665- 
4051, after 5 665-6767, 665-3683.

3 bedroom brick , oversize lot, 
TVavis district Realtor, Marie 665- 
4180.

HOME B uyers, a handym an’s 
dream. Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
garage, carport, very reasonable. 
Call 669-7988. -

SINGLE Burial lot in Memory 
Gardens, $300. 372-9640.

106 Commercial Property

COMMERCIAL building for sale, 
1421 N. Hobart. Make offer. Call 
owner 918-465-2863.

.110 Out Of Town Prop.

3 bedroom trailer, cenlral heal/air, 
sa te llite  dish. Sandspur Lake. 
$15,000. 669-1763, 256-3656.

RENT or sale. Lefon, Tx., 301 E. 
9th. 4 bedroom, 2 bath, den, 7 year 
pay off. 669-2004,806-499-3774.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

Biir« C ustom  C am pers 
930 S. Hobart. 665-4315

1989 29 foot Sierra travel trailer, 
large bath, master bedroom, all the 
extras. 665-1538. Make offer.

1989 8 X 38 foot Premiere. Patio 
door, air, garden tub, microwave, 
washer and dryer, bay window. 
Like new. See anytime Hind's R.V.
Park.___________ _____________

FOR Sale: long wide topper with 
insert. II04E. Kingsmill.

1989 Pontiac Le Mans GSE. 868-
6751._________________________

JOHN COOK MOTOR CO.
421 S. Cuyler 

669-2665,1-800-656-2665

1992 Cutlets Supreme S. 4 door, 
loaded, 17,000 miles. Alloys. See 
at Pampa Teachers C r ^ t  Union.

1990 Ford Fesuva Plus. 1980 Olds
Cutlass. 665-1628._____________

1991 Buick Skylark, 4 door, great 
mileage, clean. Low miles. 665- 
4545.

1979 Fleetwood Cadillac, good 
runnning car. Call 669-6735 ask 
for James.

1974 Volkswagon super beatle. 
Call 835-2253.

121 IVucks For Sale

1977 Chevy stepside, 350 auto
matic, good paint, good interior. 
665-2563 ask for James.

1981 1/2 ton GMC. Engine 
49,000, new tires, good running. 
$1850.669-0657.

122 Motorcycles

19'79 TS250 Suzuki Enduro. Good 
condition. $350. 665-3420.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 569-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0074, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14 X 60 1980 Redman . 2 bed
room, 11/2  bath, central heat/air. 
Reduced! 665-3389.

125 Parts & Acce.ssories

;pair.
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. We accept Mas
ter Card and Visa 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker BoaU & Motors - 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

%  GEO STORM. 3 Door. Hatchback. 
12,000 Miles. Automatic, Red 

*8,950

FREE: Sco tty -Schnauzer mix, 
excellent watch dog, male. 665- 
0910.

MOVING S ale , oven $100, 2 ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
loveseats $50 each, bookshelf and quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
Tv ub ie  $10, bunkbed $50, bicy- 116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
des $20. 665-8632. 669-9137.

Escono St or
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant 665-4841

Action Storage 
10x16 Md 10x24 

669-1221

102 Business Rental Prop.

OFFICE SPACE
NBCPIsga 665-4100

BEST office location, Cuyler and 
West Foster. Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

EXCELLENT Office Location 114 
N. Russell—across from City Hall. 
Will remodel to suit tenant 665- 
5757 Ray or Kirk Duncan.

RENT or LEASE: R etail, high 
traffic location. Rrasonable rent. 
Will remodel for lilffhi, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. See Ted or 
John at 114 W. Forer. 669-9137.

R  B  A  l _ T Y

1
2118 NORTH BANKS 
N«at pink Roman brick 
horn« in Travit School. All 
naw Interior paint. Brand 
naw carpal In kitchan and 
utility Addad dan could ba 
Piird badroom. Cantral haai 
and air wara naw in 1082. 
Covarad front porch. Call 
Qana for dalMs MLS 2704

669-1221

2 bedroom house. $2400 cash, 449 
Hughes. 669-3841

FOR dose fix up 108 N. Nelson, 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, living room, din
ing room and kitchen , u tility , 
garage, back porch, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer, new water heater, 
fenced back yard. $4000 cash. 
Write R.W. Beck, 344 San Saba, 
Meadowlake, Tx. '78654-7009.

914 Sierra Brand new. 3 bedroom. 
2 baths. Double garage. Great buy 
at $59,900. A aion  Realty, 669- 
1221.

2416 Dogwood. Reduced. 3 bed
room with den/study off of matter, 
2 large baths, large living, formal 
dining room, kitchen has built-in 
range, oven and microwave with 
breakfast area, woodbuming fire
place, buih-in shelves, large dot- 
eta, 2 car garage, covered patio, 
over 2500 tqaure feet living area. 
$90’i. 66^4M 7.

First L a iid m iirk  
R ealty BSi 

Í16.V0717 
16(K )N . H obart

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Bu ick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

■89 CADILLAC FLEETWCXX), 2 Door 
Liohl Hail Damage, Front Wh*«l DrVe 

Book *11,500 
OUR PRCE 

*8,900
'88 CHEVY S 10 5 Speed, 4 Cylindef 

NewTres 
*3,950

■88 CHEVY SIVERAEX) Pickup, Low 
Mileage 
*8,950

■87 aD S  DELTA ROYALE 
BROUGHAM, 4 Door. 44,000 Miles, 

Owner Car 
■6,950

a tw T Y I H Ç ;

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

TERRACE ST. Need room 10 
expand, here’s ■ spacious 3 bed 
rooms. 2 fiiU bsihs home. Large 
dining room, spacioua glssted in 
patio room. Heat pump means low, 
low utility bills. No repsiit needed, 
just move in snd enjoy. M1.S 2661

■86 FORD TEMPO LX. T«. Cruae. 
Real Nice 
*2,950

■86 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
BROUGHAM. 4 Door. 65,000 Miles 
Local Car, Erceplionally Nice (Rear 

Wheel Drwe)
*5,950

■84 CHEVY SUBURBAN DIESEL, 4x 
1 Owner. 89,000 Miles, New Tires 

*5,950
■78 CHEVY PCKUP Propane. 

Economcal 
*1,450

78 FORD CARGO VAN. Good For 
Lawn Service Or Deliver

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
■86 CAPRICE. Ti. Cruae, 1 Owner 

While Wih BeiM Inlerior. 
Exceplionaly Nice Car 

__________ *4,950________

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO
821 W WILKS 66»6062 

Cut This Ad Out For Future Reierence

Beeuliftil fsfflily home situated cm s 
wonderful tree lined stress. 4 bed 
raom, I 3/4 beths Basemsm, new 
weodburning fiieplaoe in 1989. Oes 
fitepisce in don. Osk htrdwood 
noor in kitchen, large pantry and 
quaint brsskfast nook. Built in 
hrech in fonnsl dining room. Laig^ 
walk in eloeai in msaur badroom. 
Oageous yards. Back yard fasturas 
a M  pond, indirect lighting Cov
ered patia Sand boi and woodanj 
fence. Call for aa appoinimam 
Priced below SIOO.OOO.OO. Won't 
last long OG.

6 6 9 - 2 S 3 2
u e n U n i

Krofy Idw oids *n<.

" S e l l in g  P o m p o  S in c e  1 9 S 2 "

tlary Ena Smith.
Rue Paik OJt.I.........
Becky Baton ............
Beula Cox Bkr.
Suaen Ratzlaff...„,.„.
Heidi Quoniatet_____
Darrel Schom......... .
Bill Stephana_______
Robota Babb.______
JI'OI EDWARDS ÜRL 

BROKFJl-OWNBl

(IS C olK V  lV rr \ tiu i I’j r k u . ix
669-3623 U  Roach_____________ 669-1723

.....66S-S9I9 Shelli Tarpley___________66S-9531

.....669-2214 Exie Vuninc B kr........ .......669-7170

..._.66S-3667 DeMna Middlewn_______.465-2347
..... 66S-35IS Diifc Amanacm«________669-7371
._..66S-6388 Bobbie Sue Stephens____ ,669-7790
..... «49-6284 Loia Strata Bkr.....................665-7650
.....669-7790 BiU Coe Bkt.............. ..........«65-3667
......665-6151 Katie Sharp_____________ 665-r7S2
CRS MARILYN KEAGYORI.CRS
..... 665-36S7 BROKER-OWNER .....465-1449
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Supreme Court moved slowly to the right in its completed term

Howard Metzenbaum

Metzenbauni 
to retire from 
Senate career

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Howard 
Metzenbaum said Tuesday he will 
not run for re-election next year, 
announcing an end to a two-decade 
career as one of the Senate’s most 
liberal and outspoken members.

“ My regrets are few, my memo
ries are treasured, my health is great 
and my love for the cause now is 
undiminished,’’ the three-term Ohio 
Democrat said in a speech from the 
Senate floor.

“ I have voted my conscience, 
spoken my mind and fought on the 
side 1 believed to be rig h t,”  he 
declared.

The decision had been widely 
expected. Metzenbaum disbanded 
his campaign committee in 1990, 
and his son-in-law, Joel Hyatt, the 
founder of a chain of law offices, 
has raised more than $500,000 in an 
exploratory cominittee account.

Metzenbaum, 76, said he wanted 
to spend more time with his wife, 
Shirley, and their family. “ I’ve con
cluded that it’s time to turn the final 
pages of this chapter of my life and 
begin another,’’ he said.

The self-made millionaire, former 
labor lawyer and union lobbyist has 
championed worker issues and was 
a driving force behind the law 
requiring 60-day notice of plant 
closings.

He has also been called “ Senator 
No” and ‘‘Headline Howard” for 
his ability to block legislation and 
get publicity for himself. But there 
were no negative words as 
colleagues paid him tribute on the 
Senate floor after his announcement.

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell praised Metzenbaum as 
‘‘an effective advocate for those 
within our society who are other
wise lacking advocates.”

Republican Sen. Orrin Hatch of 
Utah said, “ As one of those in the 
Senate whose life has been made 
more difficult by the senator from 
Ohio, I don’t know anybody that I’d 
rather debate, rather to fight with. 
He fights clean, he’s tough, he’s 
articulate, he’s knowledgeable and 
he really believes in what he does.”

In Ohio, Republicans already 
were planning their strategy for 
1994. Lt. Gov. Mike DeWine has 
announced he will seek the GOP 
nom ination; State Sen. Eugene 
Watts is expected to make an 
announcement soon.

Metzenbaum got into politics 
right out of law school, and spent 
eight years in the Ohio Legislature.

He was appointed to the U.S. Sen
ate in 1974, then was defeated by 
John Glenn in a fwocious 1974 Sen
ate primary. He won Ohio’s other 
Senate seat in 1976.

.Metzenbaum sponsored the 
original Brady Bill and has been 
fighting for years for a waiting peri
od for handgun purchases and other 
gun-control measures.

He grew up in poverty on Cleve
land’s east side and worked his way 
through Ohio State University sell
ing flowers, playing trombone in a 
National Youth A dm inistration 
band, selling magazines, renting 
bicycles and peddling razor blades.

Metzeiibaum made his first big 
money when he and a partner got 
the idea for a well-lighted, 24-hour- 
staffed parking lot at Cleveland 
Hopkins Airport.

The enterprise eventually became 
APCOA, the world’s largest parking 
lot company.

With a partner, he started one of 
the counU’y’s first car-rental agen
cies, now Avis.

Arsonist committed
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP) -  

A man who said demon voices 
drove him to set 42 brush fires last 
summer will spend at least seven 
yeara in a mental hospital.

Patrick Gregory Foley, 31, of 
Redwood City, pleaded no contest 
to IS of 42 arson charges Monday in 
San Mateo County Superior Court.

Under Foley’s plea, he will be 
committed to a state institution and 
can seek release after seven years.

Foley was arrested in November 
1992 after being spotted driving his 
pickup truck fttm a grass fue.

The treft-cutter, who was unem
ployed because of a back injury, 
later confessed to setting 42 fues.

By RICHARD CARELLI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The Supreme 
Court, moving slowly but steadily to 
the political right in its just-complet
ed 1992-93 term, relaxed church- 
state separation and dealt civil rights 
proponents two key defeats.

Missing were decisions directly 
involving abortion, affirm ative 
action or school prayer -  explosive 
issues that had left the court deeply 
divided in past terms.

“ From the public perception, it 
was kind of a dull term ,” John 
Roberts, a Washington lawyer who 
represented the Bush administration 
before the high court, said Tuesday. 
“ You didn’t have a lot of the hot- 
button cases.”

But the nine-month term’s 107 
signed decisions included key votes as 
well on criminal bw, &ce .speech, pris
oners’ rights and the government’s 
power to seize criminal suspects’ assets.

Mary Cheh, a George Washington 
University law professor, said a rela
tively quiet term and a  generally 
cautious approach do not mean the 
court is taking a back seat

“The court has not become irrele
vant” Cheh said. “Its decisions are 
nK>re retail than wholesale now, but its 
deference to the legislative and execu
tive branches will go only so far.”

The high court ruled three times 
that government had u-eated religion 
too harshly.

The justices said that religious 
groups must be allowed to use pub
lic schools during off hours if other 
community organizations are given 
such access, and that a Florida city 
wrongly discriminated against a reli
gion when it ouUawed animal sacri
fices during worship services.

The court also said the constitu
tionally  required separation of 
church and state is not breached if 
public money is used to provide 
sign-language interpreters for deaf 
students in parochial schools.

As it concluded the term Monday, 
the court called into question the 
reach of the Voting Rights Act, a civil 
rights law blacks and Hispanics cred
it for major rcprcseniational gains in 
Congress and state legisbtures.

The court said congressional dis
tricts that appear to have been creat
ed based only on race, even when 
drawn to comply with the Voting 
Rights Act, arc subject to constitu
tional attacks by white voters.

In another major civil rights rul
ing, the court last week made it sig
nificantly more difficult for employ
ees to prove they were victims of 
illegal on-the^Tvitbs.

Justice Byron R. White retired 
Monday to end his 31-year high 
court tenure, and President Clinton 
has nominated Ruth Bader Gins- 
burg, a federal appellate judge, to 
repbee him.

Many legal experts believe her 
joining the court would make it

slightly less conservative.
Here, in summary fWm, are other 

major decisions of the 1992-93 
term:
CRIMINAL LAW

— Police don’t always need court 
warrants to seize drugs discovered 
in searches for weapons.

— People who com mit ‘‘hate 
crimes” motivated by bigotry may 
be given exua punishment without 
violating their free-speech rights. 
FREE SPEECH

— Communities may not ban the 
use of vending machines for dis
tributing free advertising publica
tions while allowing their u.se for the 
sale of newspapers.

— Congress may prohibit television 
and radio stations licensed in states 
that ban lotteries from advertising lot
teries run by neighboring states. 
PRISONERS’ RIGHTS

— An inm ate’s constitutional 
right to be free from ‘‘cruel and 
unusual punishment” may be violat
ed by his exposure to second-hand 
cigarette sme^e.

— Death row inm ates alm ost 
always are barred from getting fed
eral court access to proclaim their 
innocence.

— Even defendants who received 
a ‘‘fair and full” chance in state 
appellate courts to challenge their 
criminal convictions may turn to 
federal courts and contend they were 
questioned by police who didn’t tell 
them about their right to remain

silent or have a bwyer’s help.
— Federal judges generally 

should use a standard that makes it 
easier to label as “ harmless” the 
violations of defendants’ rights in 
state criminal trials. 
FORFEITURES AND GOVERN
MENT CONFISCATION

— The C onstitu tion’s ban on 
“excessive fines” limits how much 
money and property government 
agents may seize from drug dealers.

— Government agents don’t vio
late free-speech rights when they 
seize all assets and inventory from 
pornographers convicted of selling 
some obscene materials, but those 
forfeitures also are subject to an 
“excessive fine” limit.

— The government cannot .seize 
property bought with drug-u-alTicking 
proceeds after that property is sold or 
given to unaware, innocent people. 
ABORTION PROTESTERS

— Federal judges cannot stop 
protesters who try to block women’s 
access to abortion clinics because an 
1871 law, the Ku Klux Klan Act, 
created to protect blacks does not 
protect women seeking abortions. 
IMMIGRATION

— The government does not vio

late federal law or international 
treaties by stopping Haitian refugees 
at sea and returning them to their 
homeland without hearings on their 
requests for political asylum.
TAXES

— A 1989 decision that barred 
states from taxing federal pensions 
while exempting the pensions of 
retired state and local government 
employees must be applied retroac
tively, and stales must refund the 
unlawfully collected taxes or pro
vide some other fair remedy.

— Newspaper subscribers and 
other businesses’ non-contract cus
tomers may be ucaied as depreciable 
assets worth billions for tax purposes. 
EXPERT TESTIMONY

— Federal judges have consider
able leeway in deciding whether 
novel scientific theories should be 
used as evidence, and are not bound 
by an old rule that required all such 
evidence to be generally accepted by 
scientific peers.
PUNITIVE DAMAGES

— The Constitution does not bar 
punitive-damage awards, aimed at 
punishing and deterring bad con
duct, that are 526 times the actual 
monetary damages suffered.

lAIR CONDITIONING TIME!
Let Us Service Your Equipment

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Invites You To C elebrate 

With Us O n O ur .

10th
★ HEAT PUMPS ★ AIR CONDITIONERsI ^ A N N IV E R S A R Y ^

★ ROOF TOPS
★ RESIDENTIAL ★ COMMERCIAL

"Reliable Service For 52 Years"

Builders Plumbing
Heating & Air Conditioning

Dick Wilkerson •
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

JULY 1 , 1 9 9 3
Come By And Enjoy 

Hot Dog«, C okes 
And A* Visit

NO BETTER CHOICE
Member FDIC

A m ö T O j ß ' last B Days
SAVE ON THESE AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

WOMEN'S & JRS'
KAYTUr MIAS
Sstsefd Myt—. Reg. 12.99...................... S.99

R«g.$9...................................................... 4.99
ASSOUnD MMTMM
Rag. 9.99 to 19.99......................................T.SS

Reg 2.99.................................................... 1.49
ASSemSD SNORTS
Rag. 12.99................................................. T.SS
Rag. 19.99 to 29.99................ IS .SSto 1S.9S
CMC' M M «  SHORTS
Rag. 7.Q9......   3.SS
BSn SNORTS
Rag. 7.99................................................... 5.99
AMORTtoTON
ValueatoSU.............................................7.99
VaiuaatoSie............................................ 9.99
Valwasto$18.............................................9.99
VHuaa to $22........................................... 11.99
MBRCTIO TORS
Olaavalasa, Rag. 14.99............  S.9S
SlMrt Slaava, Rag. 15.99.......................... S.99
SUM MZB TORS 4 MMRTS
Tape, VakMS lo $18................................ 11.SS
Chic' Shorts, Rag. $16............................. S.SS
PfUNNN OTPVMMMII
Rag. 39.99 to 59.99...........................SO% ORR
SMATRS SSR4II4TS8
Anortad group................. SS% TO 40% ORR

Short Seta, Rag. 21.99............................14.99
Hompsrs,_Rag. 24.99...‘........................... 14.99

Rag. 29.99..................  1S.9S
AStORTK ORSSSSS
Rag. 29.99 ....:..........................................S4.9S

MEN'S
CMW SOCKS
Reg. 4.99...........- ..................................... a.#S
WNfTl OR S IIUW P TURl SOCKS
Reg. 6.99 6-Pack......... ................................. SB
L4RQI SELSCTKM 
WTUNOLBR- RMMWASH JHANS
Reg. 31.99............................................... 19.09
LARQB SH.ICTKM 
WRANGLER* CHECOTAH SHIRTS
Reg. 32.00......................................... 24.99
LARQISHRCTION LSWS' SSO' JBANS
Reg. $35............................ .'....................19.SS
ATS' W ltTM M  « SRTS
Short Sleeves, Reg 17.99...........i ............11.99
Long Slaaves, Reg. 19.99.........................13.99
AS80RT1D WSSTIRN WSRTS
Values to $35........................................... 21.99
MUNSSMWIAR-WOVMISMRTS
Rag. 12.99................................................ .9.99
»T - KNIT SMRTS
Reg. 26.99............................................... 14.SS
ASSORTID WOVSN SMRTS .
Reg. $16 to $17....................................... 10.SS
ASSORTID KMT SMRTS
Reg. $18.....................................................S.SS
HAS.’ OSMM SNORTS
Reg. 19.99...............................................19.SS
OCBAN RACtnC' TAMl TORS
Reg. 9.99........................   S.SS
ASSORTID NYLON OR KIRT SHORTS
Reg. 9.99................................................... S.09
ASMNTTIO T-SMRTt
Reg. 9.99................................................... 0 «
ASSORTID SNORTS
Reg. 14.99................................  S.SS

CHILDREN
TODOLIR NBALTN-TO- SROWTI MI AN
Reg. $6 to $11........................ :...fN.SO to 8.00
SMART A TOOOLSR OSHKOSH'SRORTtWIAR
Reg. 12 99 to $28..................... ;JKS9 to 1S.SS
UTTMI STOCK
SMARTS A TOODLSRS SHORT SITS
Reg. 12.99 to 13.99.....................................8 .90
SMART BAST T IIS
Reg 5.99.....................................................3.S8
QIRLS' 4-14 T-SMRTS
Reg. 3.50 to 5.99..................... - ................2.00
om u* 4-14 SHORT SETS
SIzea 4-6x, Values to 15.99........................0.00
Sizes 7-14, Reg. 15.99 to $20......... t.:..... 10.00
OWLS'4-SX SHORTS
Reg. 5.99..... .^.........   2.00
QMLS' 4-SX KMT TORO
Reg. $7 to 7.99 .........................  4.00
Rég. 9.99 A $10......................................... 0.09
aMLO* 4-AX WOVEN TORO
Reg. $7........................  4 «
Reg. 9.99 A $10......................................... A.OO
OMLO* 7-14 KMT TORS
Reg. $8 to 8.99;!......................   4 .00
Reg. $9 8 $19............................................ 0.00
Reg. $11 toUlS.......................................... 0 .00
QMLT 7-14 WOVMI TORO
Reg. $910 10.99.-...... ,................ 0 .00
Reg. $11 to $15................   0 «
MfTNM STOCK SMART A, TOOOLMIS A 
OMLM 4-14 OWRIlVIAR
Reg. 4.99 to $14......... ........... .?...„...30% ORR
OOYO' t-RAOK ATRMMT TUOI SOCKS
8-Rfc. Striped Tube Socks, Reg. 5.99........ 3.S0
4-Pk. Lo-cut Socke, Reg. 2.99-3 49.. 1.00-8.00  
OOYV TORICO SAY' T-OMRTS A TANKA
Sizes 4-7, Reg. $6 to $7..............................4 .00
Sizes 8-20, Reg. $7 to $8...........................0 .00

SOYS' 4-7 SHORTS
Nylon, Reg. 7.99........................................ 3.00
KnW, Reg. $6.............................................. 3.00
SOYA' 4-7 HIALTN-TSX' TORS A SNORTS
Reg. 7.99....................................................B.0S
BOVr 4-7 DMNM SHORTS
Aeeorted, Reg. $10 A 12.99.........S.S0 A 8.00
Cherokee', Reg. 13.99................. 0.00
SOYS' 4-7 SHORT SITS
Reg. 14.99..................................................S.SS
BOVS'ASSORTID SWWRYIAR
Sizes 4-7, Reg. 7.99...............  4 .H
Sizes 6-1 A, Reg 9.99................................ 1 .M
lOVS' 8-20 KMT TORS
Reg. 11.99 to 13.99.......................  7.19
lO V l'tH O R Tt
Scope' Knit, Sizes 8-20, Reg. 6.99............ 4 .M
Nykm, Sizes 6-18, Reg. 8.69......................1 -M
DlVlncent' Kntt, Sizes 8-18, Reg. $7......... 0 .M
Denim, Sizes 8-18, Reg. 14.99................ 1 1 .M
DOW 0-14 QLAOQO«' MIORT t IT I
Reg. 16.99 to 21.99..................................1 2 .H

A200
Reg. $15................... ?.........................
Reg . $20.................................................. 1 2 «
Reg . $25.................................................. 1 4 «
LARGE GROUP MEN'S
RIDDELL SHOES. Reg. 29.M..................... 19.N
MMTIMDOMX'OOURTITAR M NM t
Reg 19.99...............................      1 1 .«

rJJTTw .......... — j— ^ ......................

Reg. 12.991015.99................... ! . l i w  1 0 «

S H O E S /A C C E S O R IE S

5 0 %  O f f ALL YELLOW TICKET 
CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE

imm CORONADO CENTER
SHOP DAILY 9:30 A.M.-8 P .|Im SUNDAY 12:6 Sole Prioee Effective Through July Sth, 1993


